
W & H Peacock Catalogue 08 Jun 2019
*2001 5x Anker PowerCore 10400 portable power banks
*2002 5x Anker PowerCore 10400 portable power banks
*2003 7x Anker PowerCore portable power banks
*2004 3x Anker PowerCore 20000 PD A1275 power banks
*2005 TinyPi Pro Pi0cket world's smallest gaming device 
*2006 WD Blue 500GB SSD
*2007 PNY 120GB CS900 SSD
*2008 Amazon FireTV stick and remote
*2009 Samsung VR headset
*2010 SecureGen Hamster Plus Biometric fingerprint scanner 
*2011 Pair of Beats Solo3 wireless headphones in black (a/f)
*2012 Pair of Beats Solo3 wireless headphones in black and gold matte (a/f)
*2013 Pair of Beats Solo3 wireless headphones in black and gold matte (a/f)
*2014 PowerBeats3 wireless earphones
*2015 Jabra Wave bluetooth headset 
*2016 Quantity of headphones and earphones
*2017 Campark HD action cam
*2018 Tamron AF 70-300mm 1:4-5.6 camera lens
*2019 Canon EF 50mm 1:1.8 II camera lens
*2020 Minolta Dynax 404si film camera together with Pentax ME Super camera 
*2021 Hive wireless camera 
*2022 AHD small wireless digital pinhole camera 
*2023 Quantity of camera accessories and Kyocera film camera 
*2024 Cuplens cup in shape of camera lens
*2025 Ray-Ban 4165 Justin sunglasses in case and box
*2026 Ray-Ban 4125 tortoise shell sunglasses in case
*2027 Fendi Sun 382 ladies sunglasses 
*2028 Oakley Holbrook Metal Prizm sunglasses in box
*2029 3 pairs of Christianah Jones sunglasses in case and box
*2030 Bag containing quantity of various reading glasses and sunglasses 
*2031 2 Panodra bracelets, Swarovski earrings and Warren James bangles
*2032 Two pairs of 9ct earrings and two silver rings 
*2033 Camel Trophy Adventure Watch in case 
*2034 Huawei Band 3 Pro GPS wristband 
*2035 Krug-Baumen Oceanmaster watch in box
*2036 Hugo Boss HB 238 wirstwatch 
*2037 Samsung Gear S3 classic smart watch, Garmin 

Forerunner 610 GPS watch and Fenix 5 watch face (a/f)
*2038 Quantity of gents and ladies wristwatches in various styles and makes 
*2039 Quantity of smart watches and wristbands 
*2040 11x PS4 games and one Xbox One game
*2041 The Dark Knight Rises 4K DVD
*2042 Mercedes-Benz MB 737 sunglasses
*2043 Paul Smith 4074S sunglasses 
*2044 Speedo Competition and IQFit swimming goggles 
*2045 Bloc green snowboarding goggles 
*2046 Quantity of reading glasses and sunglasses in various styles
*2047 RHA MA750 noise isolating earphones 
*2048 Gear4 House Party Mini portable bluetooth speaker 
*2049 Juice Air Atmospheric Audio portable bluetooth speaker 
*2050 Quantity of portable bluetooth speakers; JBL, Philips, Geck and one other
*2051 Jabra Storm bluetooth headset 
*2052 TNP 8GB digital voice recorder Q16
*2053 Instax Square SQ6 polaroid camera with 6 packs of film 
*2054 Vivitar ViviCam 8025 8MP digital camera 
*2055 Fujifilm AX650 16MP digital camera 
*2056 Fujifilm Instax Mini 8 with case
*2057 Fujifilm Instax Mini 9 polaroid camera 
*2058 Canon Ultrasonic 24-70mm 1:2.8mm camera lens
*2059 TIG artisans lens in box and one other
*2060 Davidoff Cool Water Game waterproof camera 
*2061 Zennox HD WiFi Action camera 
*2062 Quantity of camera accessories; JVC camcorder, paper, cases etc
*2063 Beats X Blue earphones 
*2064 Two pairs of Beats earphones
*2065 Samsung wireless charger pad
*2066 Apple 61W and 60W power adapters
*2067 Pandora jewellery; 10 charms and bracelet 
*2068 Small silver bracelet and 9ct pearl earing 
*2069 Emporio Armani AR5919 wristwatch in box
*2070 Emporio Armani AR5891 wristwatch in box
*2071 Black Dice digital watch
*2072 Quantity of box and loose wristwatches 
*2073 Fitbit Charge 2 fitness wristband 
*2074 Beuer heart rate monitor 
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*2075 Quantity of sports fitness wristbands 
*2076 Bag of loose costume and dress jewellery 
*2077 Bag of various boxed and loose wristwatches 
*2078 Garmin Nuvi 2598LMT-D and Nuvi 300
*2079 PS4 motion sensor/camera 
*2080 Motorola barcode scanner 
*2081 Quantity of USB plug adapters 
*2082 Anker PowerCore 15600 and Anker PowerCore+ mini
*2083 Nikon D3300 digital SLR camera with AF-S Nikkor 18-55mm lens
*2084 Kitvision Escape HD5 action camera 
*2085 Polaroid iTT28 20MP digital camera
*2086 Rode VideoMic condenser microphone 
*2087 Vtech Kidzoom Duo camera
*2088 3x Iqos Mesh vape kits
*2089 3x Smok vaporiser kits; Majesty kit, Mag Baby kit and T-Priv 3 kit
*2090 Quantity of various vaporiser pens and kits
*2091 Quantity of various vaping kit accessories; tanks, chambers, atomisers etc 
*2092 Ray-Ban RB 3547 gold sunglasses in case and box
*2093 Ray-Ban RB 3025 aviator sunglasses in brown case
*2094 Ray-Ban RB 3407 sunglasses in brown case 
*2095 Ray-Ban RB 4257 sunglasses in black case 
*2096 Ray-Ban 2140 sunglasses in black case
*2097 DG Couture DG105 ladies sunglasses 
*2098 Quantity of various loose sunglasses and reading glasses 
*2099 6 packs of AAA industrial duracell batteries 
*2100 Nintendo DS XL handheld console in pink carry case 
*2101 Nintendo DS Lite in red
*2102 PS4 Nacon illuminated compact controller 
*2103 PS4 dualshock 4 wireless controller 
*2104 PS4 dualshock controller plus 1 unofficial PS4 controller and 2 unofficial Xbox 360 controllers 
*2105 2x Orzly Switch carry cases 
*2106 Wireless microphone hifi speaker 
*2107 Super HD Mini classic game set with 621 games
*2108 2 Xbox One controllers; 1 boxed white and 1 black
*2109 3 PS4 dualshock 4 controllers; 2 black and 1 white
*2110 Dreamcast gun controller slot, Boarderlands 2 game for XB360, PS3 controller and 2 Gameboy games
*2111 Bag containing quantity of collectable Warhammer sets; Citadel, Forgeworld, Armiger Warclaives, Daemons of Nurge and others

*2112 Metal detector find coins with a WW1 Medal.
*2113 Parker Ball stainless steel point pen with case.
*2114 Netgear Arlo Camera with magnetic wallmount.
*2115 Royal Doulton character jug " Long John Silver"
*2116 Bag containing PC Ram modules, and IkeaTradfri Network Gateway.
*2117 Bag of Variuos Replacement remote controls inc LG and Amazon remotes.
*2118 Bag containing mixed items Guitar strings, Canon Camera Battery, Atari Lynx Game Electrocop, etc
*2119 ATN X-Sight GPS and Wifi rifle scope with HDMI output and SD card slot.
*2120 Limited Edition Marvel Stamp sets in frame.
*2121 RavPower Xtreme series powerbank in carry case.
*2122 B&O Play P2 speaker boxed.
*2123 Corsair ML120 fan kit in box
*2124 Sennhieser Momentun Headphones In Box.
*2125 Tado radiator thermostat and smart thermostat add on kit.
*2126 Hive Thermotat control and Osram Lightyfy gateway unit.
*2127 Amazon Fire TV Box with remote and cables.
*2128 Amazon Fire 4K tv stick boxed.
*2129 Amazon fire TV Stick with remote.
*2130 Amazon Fire TV Stick With remote control.
*2131 Now TV Smart stick boxed.
*2132 Google Home Mini Smart speaker in sealed box.
*2133 Google Chromecast in sealed box.
*2134 Amazon Echo Dot Speaker in box.
*2135 Amazon Echo Dot Speaker in box
*2136 Amazon Echo Dot Speaker no accessories.
*2137 Amazon Echo Smart Speaker 2nd Generation boxed.
*2138 Bag of Six Vodafone portable 4G hotspots, and 2 Huawei mobile wifi kits.
*2139 Hive Camera in sealed box
*2140 Pipit 500 home engery monitor kit and 3 other smart monitor kits.
*2141 Lutron Grafik integrale zonal lighting control and Elitech temperature controll unit.
*2142 Mesh Nebulizer Model YM-252 in box with manual.
*2143 HD wifi infrared waterproof cctv Camera in box.
*2144 Xtrons in car entertainment kit in box 
*2145 Fire Fly Red Single colour Led light by FoxPro.
*2146 Strong Series 210 micro motor tool and accessories.
*2147 Canon EOS  2000D 24.1 mega pixel Digital SLR camera with charger, battery, and box. NO Lens included.
*2148 StompLab IG modeling guitar effect processor By 
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VOX.
*2149 HP replacement server Power supply, and a Ricoh PWB BICU: S-C4 PCB board.
*2150 3 Elixir acoustic guitar string sets
*2151 DE Vere DJ light controller A/F
*2152 Bose Power supply unit and Audax Tweeter.
*2153 Panasonic Ultra HD Blu-Ray player model DMP-UB300 with HDMI cable.
*2154 Phillips DVD player Model DVP2800
*2155 Tottenham Hotspur 2018/19 H Club members Set.
*2156 Blackburn Rovers Umbro team Medium shirt, signed but Unverified
*2157 Yorkshire CCC Mazars 2016 season home and away shirts, Signed but Unverified.
2158 Microsoft Surface Windows tablet with power supply 
2159 Samsung Galaxy Tab 4 16gb wi-fi only tablet 
2160 Samsung Galaxy Note 10.1in tablet in white 16gb with charge cable 

*2161 3 Lexibook karaoke speaker kits 
*2162 5 boxed and 1 open pair of Rigs Plantronic gaming headsets 
*2163 Acer Swift 3 laptop Core i5 9th generation processor, 4gb RAM 1tb hard drive, power supply and box 
*2164 Acer Swift 3 laptop Core i5 9th generation processor, 4gb RAM 1tb hard drive, power supply and box 
*2165 Acer Swift 3 laptop Core i5 9th generation processor, 4gb RAM 1tb hard drive, power supply and box 
2166 2261 Acer Swift 3 core i5 8th generation processor, 4gb RAM, 1tb hard drive, power supply and box 
2167 2253 HP X360 Specter laptop core i5 8th generation processor 256gb ssd, 8gb RAM 

*2168 2254 Lenovo Yoga 730 laptop core i5 8th generation processor 8gb RAM, 256GB SSD with power supply and box 
*2169 Acer Swift 3 laptop core i5 8th generation processor, 4gb RAM, no hard drive, no operating system with power supply and box 
*2170 2270 Dell Latitude E550 laptop Intel core duo processor Windows Vista vintage with power supply, no hard drive 
*2171 HP Pavilion wave desk top PC core i5 processor, with power supply, wireless keyboard, and mouse 600-A159NA 
*2172 HP Pavilion wave desk top PC core i5 processor, with power supply, wireless keyboard, and mouse 600-A159NA 
*2173 2257 Acer by Iconia One 10 with power supply and box 

*2174 2258 Acer by Iconia One 10 with power supply and box 
*2175 Nintendo Switch console in box 
*2176 2256 Dell Inspiron 13 7370 laptop core i7 8th generation processor, 16gb memory, 512gb solid state drive with power supply and box 
2177 Olympus DS-5500 digital voice recorder in box 
2178 Olympus DS-5500 digital voice recorder in box 
2179 Olympus DS-5500 digital voice recorder in box 

*2180 Sony voice control wireless speaker LF-S50G 
*2181 Ultimate Ears mega blast portable wi-fi blu-tooth speaker in box 
*2182 Sony SRS-XB31 portable blu-tooth speaker in box 
2183 3 sets of Beats UR ear phones in boxes 

*2184 B&O A1 portable blu-tooth speaker, no charger 
2185 Approx 20 Marvel comics Captain America comic books 
2186 6 Nositech GPS tablets with boxes 
2187 6 Nositech GPS tablets with boxes 

*2188 You View TV box from BT 
*2189 LG PK7 portable blu-tooth speaker in box 
*2190 2280 Angle of Courage by Donna Gelsinger Ltd Ed model with certificate 
*2191 Bag containing 5 pairs of Police sunglasses 
*2192 Approx 4 sets of in car mounts by Scosche 
2193 Cinema advertising display for 1990 movie The Krays Bonded By Blood 
2194 Cinema advertising display 1990 movie Bird On A Wire 
2195 Cinema advertising display for Terminator 2 Judgement Day movie from 1991
2196 Cinema display advertising board for Bill and Ted's Bogus Journey from 1991 
2197 Cinema display for Gremlins 2 New Batch 1990 movie 
2198 Cinema display advertising board for House 4 horror movie from 1991
2199 spare
2200 spare

*2201 Bag containing quantity of various mobile phone accessories; chargers, cables, earphones, selfie sticks, battery covers etc
*2202 Bag containing quantity of mobile phone covers and screen savers 
*2203 Bag containing quantity of various portable power banks
*2204 Bag containing quantity of music album CDs
*2205 Bag containing quantity of electrical and PC accessories; PSUs, chargers, cables, PC mice, external CD drive etc
*2206 Bag containing quantity of SIM cards
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*2207 Bag containing quantity of various printer ink cartridges in various makes
*2208 Bag containing quantity of batteries in various sizes
*2209 Bag containing quantity of batteries in various sizes
*2210 Bag containing quantity of loose costume and dress jewellery 
*2211 Box containing quantity of LP and 45 records to include Sex Pistols, Korn, Mr. Mister, The Beatles, Roxy Music and more 
*2212 Box containing quantity of LP and 45 records to include Queen, Hozier, House of Pain, Arctic Monkeys, Arena and more
*2213 Bag containing quantity of DVD movies and boxsets
*2214 Bag containing quantity of music CD albums
*2215 Bag containing quantity of various printer ink cartridges 
*2216 Bag containing quantity of electrical and PC accessories; cables, PSUs, iPad screen, board, RAM, routers etc 
*2217 Bag containing quantity of mobile phone accessories; cables, chargers, covers etc
*2218 Bag containing quantity of mobile phone covers and cases
*2219 Bag containing quantity of loose costume and dress jewellery 
*2220 Bag containing quantity of empty jewellery boxes 
*2221 Box containing quantity of LP and 45 records to include Bad Company, Iron Maiden, Chemical Brothers, Time Cop and more
*2222 Bag containing quantity of DVD movies 
*2223 Bag containing various electrical accessories; TV boards, PSUs, computer mice, cables, leads, adapters etc 
*2224 Bag containing quantity of mobile phone accessories; adapters, chargers, cables etc
*2225 Bag containing quantity of mobile phone covers and screen protectors 
*2226 Bag containing quantity of various portable power banks
*2227 Bag containing quantity of various sized batteries 
*2228 Bag containing quantity of various sized batteries 
*2229 Bag containing quantity of various sized batteries 
*2230 Bag containing quantity of various sized batteries 
*2231 Bag containing quantity of various sized batteries 
*2232 Bag containing quantity of various sized batteries 
*2233 Bag containing quantity of various sized batteries 
*2234 Bag containing quantity of various sized batteries 
*2235 Flat panel TV mount
*2236 Legendary broadcasting and recording microphone 

and accessories 
*2237 Flat panel TV mount 
*2238 Canon Pixma MG2550S printer, copier and scanner 
*2239 Full motion TV mount and Samsung TV box, router and cables
2240 Walter Finter dulcimer with spare strings    £20.00 - £30.00
2241 Wooden flute
2242 Coalport ladies of fashion series figure Lorraine 
2243 Collingwood Collection Coalport figurine Christina with box 
2244 Collingwood Collection Coalport figurine of Catherine with box 
2245 Collingwood Collection Coalport figurine Beverly with box  
2246 Ladies of Fashion by Coalport figurine named Liz 
2247 Collingwood Collection by Coalport figurine Claire with box 
2248 Coalport Ladies of Fashion figurine Margaret with box  
2249 3 boxed Coalport figurines to include Members Piece Cindy with boxes 
2250 5 Coalport figurines including Spring Time, Summer Time with 3 boxes 
2251 Coalport Ladies of Fashion figurine Yvonne with box 
2252 Collingwood Collection by Coalport figurine Marie with box 
2253 Collingwood Collection by Coalport figurine Barbara with box 
2254 5 Coalport Flowers of Love figurines including Lily, Ruby and Emerald 
2255 Collection of Royal Doulton table ware Bunnykins china including teapot, various cups and other items 
2256 6 china ware figures to include 3 Wedgwood Dancing Hours figures, Royal Doulton, Lladro figurines 
2257 2 Newspaper articles including Daily Express Monday October 6th 1930 headlining R101 crash disaster 
2258 8 figurines to include Royal Doulton 12 Days of Christmas, Royal Doulton Southern Belle and Royal Doulton Christmas Day 
2259 8 items of pewter ware including cameo pewter pot etc 
2260 Large box of Lego pieces in bags, various models and instruction books 
2261 Ladies vintage black leather handbag 
2262 Selection of The Smiths vinyl albums, singles including Louder Than Bombs plus various other Morrisey vinyl records 
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2263 Military gun sight scope with anti-muzzle flash lens 
*2264 2469 Spirit burner kettle base and kettle 
2265 Cast gorilla statue 
2266 Wooden cased multiple tune musical box 

*2267 2427 Large oriental decorative ceramic plate 
2268 11 Matchbox models of Yesteryear vintage die cast vehicles with boxes 

*2269 2461 4 items of 20th Century Design Studio Pottery 
2270 Imhof 8 day mantle clock in bronze style case 
2271 2 Millennium collection champagne glasses with box and original paperwork 
2272 R&J Beck Ltd of London microscope with wooden case 
2273 Framed and glazed picture of Thierry Henry Arsenal football club shirt signed (unverified) 
2274 Vintage violin with case and bow  £50.00 - £60.00
2275 6 boxes of digital film and various vintage cameras 
2276 HP Stream 11 laptop Intel Celeron processor 2GB RAM, 32GB SSD 
2277 Lenovo Idea Pad S210 touch screen laptop Celeron porcessor, 4GB RAM, 500GB hard drive 
2278 Packard Bell ZE7 notebook laptop Intel Atom CPU 1GB RAM, 320GB hard drive 
2279 HP Pavilion 11 X360 touch screen laptop Intel Celeron Processor 4GB RAM, 500GB hard drive 
2280 Asus X401U Laptop AMDC60APU 4GB RAM, 320GB hard drive 

*2281 Asus 24" monitor, no box 
*2282 2278 HP all in one desktop PC core i3 7th generation processor 8GB RAM, 1TB hard drive, wireless keyboard and mouse 
2283 HP Finclient desktop PC AMD processor, 4GB RAM, 32GB flash storage with keyboard, monitor and mouse 
2284 (93) Akasa desktop PC together with  HP monitor 
2285 Acer Predator gaming keyboard and mouse set  in box
2286 HP G62 laptop core i3 Windows 7 vintage (a/f) 
2287 Packard Bell laptop window XP vintage (a/f) 

*2288 2118 Monitor stand by Carrara in box 
*2289 Kanex universal portable keyboard stand with cover 
2290 Apple replacement keyboard 

*2291 2120 Logitech MK270 keyboard set in box 
2292 Various Apple replacement keyboards (a/f)
2293 Motorola home video camera in box 
2294 Motorola wi-fi home video camera in box 
2295 Netgear Arlo camera set in box 
2296 Motorola wi-fi home video camera in box 

2297 Geo Vision IP Cam in box 
2298 Studio Series bounce flash by Polaroid for Nikon cameras 
2299 Digital camera in box 
2300 5 boxes of various Geo Vision surveillance adapters in boxes  
2301 2 Geo Vision GPS receivers in boxes 
2302 My Blinds smart blind controller kit 
2303 Ring video doorbell kit in box 
2304 Ring video doorbell kit in box 

*2305 Swan CCTV including 8 channel digital video recorder 
2306 HIK Vision CCTV camera in box 

*2307 4 BT broadband extender flex POE kits 
2308 Toshiba 26" LCD TV (a/f) with remote control 
2309 Panasonic 42" plasma screen TV with remote control 
2310 Apple iMac all in one computer with box 
2311 2416 Apple iMac all in one computer (a/f) 
2312 Bible hard back book 
2313 Collection of reference and study material books 
2314 Large shelf unit of hardback and paperback novels, graphic novels, children's books etc 
2315 Shelf comprising of hardback and paperback novels, reference materials, children's books etc    
2316 Shelving unit containing children's books, graphics novels, etc 
2317 Plastic crate containing large qty of Tom Tom and GPS sat nav boxes, loose and others 

*2318 2139 Acer 7" monitor K272HL 
*2319 2139 Acer 27" monitor K272HR in box 
*2320 2137 Asus 247QG monitor in box 
*2321 2136 Bag containing Sky Q boxes, power supply adapters etc 
*2322 2458 Clear bag containing various protective tablet cases and covers 
*2323 Ion Total PA Max 500w bluetooth PA system in box
*2324 Ion Total PA Max 500w bluetooth PA system in box
*2325 Ion Total PA Max 500w bluetooth PA system in box
*2326 Ion Total PA Max 500w bluetooth PA system in box
*2327 Ion Total PA Max 500w bluetooth PA system in box
*2328 Ion Blockrocker bluetooth portable speaker
2329 Box containing Nintendo Wii, games and power pack
2330 Cardboard tray containing PS1 in box with various games
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2331 Nintendo Super Entertainment console Starwing edition in box
2332 Various PS2 games incl. Batman Begins, Buzz Music Quiz, etc.
2333 Belkin tablet case covers
2334 Bag containing vintage cassette tape computer games
2335 2501  Selection of Xbox 360 and Nintendo Wii console games
2336 PS1 with games and controller

*2337 2115  Xbox One with power pack and games controller
2338 Xbox One console and other in box with controller and games

*2339 2561  Swan CCTV camera equipment and 2 DVRs incl. Swan 4 channel DVR
*2340 Sanus full motion TV wall mount for 22"-55" TVs (AF)
*2341 Acurite XL LED display clock
*2342 5 various printers by HP and Epson
*2343 Full motion TV wall mount (AF)
2344 Bag containing PC games

*2345 2152  Logitek G29 driving force PS4 steering wheel kit in box
*2346 2153  Logitek G29 driving force PS4 steering wheel kit in box
*2347 Epson Ecotank ET2600 all in 1 printer in box
*2348 2 Epson Work Force WF-7610 all in 1 printers
*2349 2163  2 HP all in 1 printers
*2350 Epson Expression Home XP-432 all in 1 printer in box
*2351 Laserjet Pro MFP-M28W printer in box
*2352 Epson Expression Home XP432 all in 1 printer in box
2353 Bag of various vape flavour juices

*2354 Motorola wifi home video camera in box
2355 2031  Versace Aeros and Versace Dillan blue perfumes in bag
2356 spare
2357 spare

*2358 2018  3 sets of Rayban sunglasses and frames
*2359 Sony WF-1000X wireless noise cancelling earbuds in box
*2360 Plantronics Back Beat Go 3 wireless earphones in box and 1 loose set
*2361 Aftershocks wireless Trex titanium bone conduction headphones in box
*2362 Aftershocks wireless Trex titanium bone conduction headphones in box
2363 Beats by Dre iBeats earphones in sealed box

*2364 Powerbeats 2 wireless earphones in box

2365 Groove air buds wireless bluetooth earbuds in box
2366 2175  Sony blueoth headphones in box
2367 Beats Pill portable speaker in box (AF)

*2368 B&O wireless over ear headphones in box
*2369 2168  Apple air pods with charging case in box
*2370 2170  Apple air pods with charging case and cable
2371 Cambridge Audio bluetooth speaker in red with charging cable
2372 Various TP-Link wifi range accessory kits and power over ethernet adaptors 

*2373 Sony WF1000X wireless noise cancelling ear buds in box 
2374 2 generic fitness activity trackers in bag
2375 spare

*2376 2 boxed sets of TP-Link wifi smart plug twin packs
2377 2 Bosch portable power banks with boxes

*2378 2 Pineng power banks in boxes
2379 Xeo power box by Lead Lensor 

*2380 Netgear air card 4G mobile hotspot in box
*2381 BT broadband extender flex kit
*2382 4 various sketch mobile phone accessory packs
*2383 Tomtom satnav with carry case
2384 Tomtom satnav with carry case and in car mount
2385 Garmin Nuvi GPS navigation unit with in car charger

*2386 Artway rear view mirror dash cam kit in box
2387 Logitek USB web cam in bag

*2388 2 TP-Link AC1750 wifi range extenders
2389 2 boxes containing 2 Samsung stand alone hard drives with various loose drives included
2390 Tomtom GPS with in car mount and charging cable
2391 3 photo fast iPhone card readers
2392 Nintendo DS in red with charging cable
2393 Nintendo 2DS in white and red (AF)
2394 Nancon PS4 Revolution Pro controller in box

*2395 2 Hive active heating control units in boxes
2396 Nintendo DS in white with carry case and 3 games
2397 Nintendo DS in black with carry case and approx. 10 games
2398 spare
2399 spare
2400 spare

*2401 Bag containing quantity of hubs and routers 
*2402 Bag containing 5 BT wi-fi discs
*2403 Bag contaiing 5 TP-Link 300Mbps wireless modem routers 
*2404 Bag containing 21 BT 4G Assure wi-fi backs up kits
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*2405 Bag containing Mixed electrical items, network cables , power adaptors, etc.
*2406 Gaming Steering wheel controller with pedals.
*2407 Panasonic Port Replicator model CF-VEB522W.
*2408 Oculus Rift Virtual reality Kit with controllers, 2 sensors, and headset.
*2409 Posturite PC monitor Bracket and Arm in box.
*2410 Single slot Black felt lined DJ Amplifier case.
*2411 Bose Powered Acoustimass 25 Series 2 Bass Unit. A/F
*2412 Bag of Gaming headsets and headphones
*2413 Wireless routers including Draytek, Asus and Huawei 4G router.
*2414 SKY Q set box and 2 Multi room SKY Q boxes.
*2415 Bag containing mixed Keyboards including ADX Firefight gaming Keyboard.
*2416 Bag of Android/ sattelite TV boxes and antennas.
*2417 Bag Containing Kensington mouse pad, 5.8Ghz AV Receiver, Battery charger pack, etc.
*2418 Bag of protective cases, Tablet stand and toner cartridges.
*2419 Bag containing Monitor audio speaker mounts, remote controls, etc.
*2420 3 SKY wireless routers and a BT wireless router.
*2421 R1 Sony 65" TV KD-65X9005A
*2422 R2  Hi Sense 65" TV H65A6500UK
*2423 R3  Sony 65" TV KD-65XF8505
*2424 R4  55" Panasonic TV TX-55FX770B
*2425 R5  Sharpe 50" TV LC-50UI7422
*2426 R6  Toshiba 55" TV 55U7863DBC
*2427 R7  Toshiba 75" TV 75U6763DB (AF, line on screen)
*2428 R8  Panasonic 58" TV TX-58EX700B
*2429 R9  Toshiba 55" TV 55U7863DBC
*2430 R10  Sony 49" TV KD49XF8096, no stand
*2431 R11  Panasonic 43" TV TX-43FS352B
*2432 32" Toshiba TV 32D3753DB (AF)
*2433 Toshiba 24" TV with DVD built in 243863DB
*2434 Sony 65" curved screen TV KD65S850S (AF, no stand)
*2435 R12  Toshiba 55" TV 55U7863DBC
*2436 R13  Sony 49" TV KD49XF8096
*2437 R14  Sony 43" TV KD43XF8505
*2438 2233  Sony 43" TV KD-43XF8505
*2439 Toshiba 55" TV 55U7863DBC
*2440 2227  Toshiba 49" TV 49U5863DB (AF, cracked screen)
*2441 65" OLED Toshiba TV 65X9863DB (AF, cracked screen)

*2442 R15  LG 55" OLED TV 55B8SLC
*2443 R16  LG 50" TV 50UK6750PLD
*2444 R17  Toshiba 49" TV 49U5863DBC
*2445 R18  Toshiba 49" TV 49U7863DBC
*2446 R19  LG 50" TV 50UK6750PLD, no stand
*2447 2214  R20 LG 55" TV 55UK7550PLA
*2448 2242  3 Sharpe TVs (AF, cracked screen)
2449 spare
2450 spare
2451 Quantity of costume jewellery in various jewellery boxes, medals, etc.
2452 Pendant watch with interchangeable faces
2453 3 pairs of 9ct. gold earrings, 9ct. gold wedding band and dearest ring £100.00 - £150.00
2454 18ct. half eternity diamond ring £120.00 - £150.00
2455 18ct. gold wedding band  £70.00 - £90.00
2456 Various designer pens incl. Hugo Boss, Ted Baker, etc.
2457 Schafer fountain pen with 14ct. nib
2458 Ronson Varaflame lighter with case
2459 Various leather keyring tags by Michael Kors
2460 Aqua Sanctum Kunard luggage case with leather tags

*2461 Osprey London leather bifold wallet with coin section
2462 spare
2463 spare
2464 Queen Elizabeth II GB decimal stamp set complete to 1992
2465 Page containing George V stamps
2466 GB Victoria stamps approx. 9 on page
2467 Red plate stamps in clear sleeve 
2468 GB Victoria stamps, 5 in total
2469 Amethyst cut rock
2470 Unengraved silver tag badge with salt and pepper shakers
2471 Costume jewellery mostly in silver
2472 Costume jewellery incl. earrings
2473 Gents pocket watch, silver rings, etc. £20.00 - £30.00

*2474 Gents Seiko Sportura watch with box
*2475 Ladies Tiso stainless steel strap watch with box and paperwork 
*2476 Gents black leather strap stainless steel bevelled rotary watch (AF)
*2477 Rotary pearl faced stainless steel strap watch
*2478 Gent rotary Les Originales stainless steel strap watch
*2479 Ladies Emporio Armani  stainless steel strap 
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watch
*2480 2305  Citizen Eco Drive watch with manual
*2481 Ladies coach watch in box
2482 Gucci ladies wristwatch with case
2483 Stuhrling black leather strap watch in box
2484 Cardinal Super waterproof vacuum tested gents vintage watch with black fabric strap
2485 Festina chronograph alarm stainless steel strap watch
2486 Emporio Armani black leather strap watch (AF)
2487 Emporio Armani ladies black leather strap watch (AF)
2488 Gents stainless steel strap Omega Steam Master automatic watch 
2489 Rotary Elite black leather strap watch in bag
2490 Emporio Armani watch in black finish in bag
2491 F1 black faced black leather strap watch in bag
2492 Selection of loose watches incl. various chronograph sports watches
2493 MRO Tech watch band replacement strap for Apple watch
2494 Gents Infantry watch in box with other watch
2495 Gents stainless steel strap Storm watch (AF)
2496 Oversized stainless steel strap soft tech watch
2497 Ladies Armani Exchange yellow stainless steel strap watch

*2498 Asus Zen watch with box
2499 Emporio Armani stainless steel bevelled black leather strap finish watch in box
2500 Gents brown leather strap Ernshaw watch with case

*2501 2329  Anclimbing York watch gift set with box (AF)
2502 Gents Ben Sherman watch in case
2503 spare
2504 Stainless steel strapped Amadeus watch on stand
2505 Bag of various watches incl. Red Herring, etc.
2506 Box containing watches incl. Seiko Sportura
2507 Box containing loose watches 
2508 Bag containing loose watches (AF)

*2509 2331  Bag of loose watches incl. Loras, etc.
2510 Box of loose watches incl. Geneva, etc.
2511 Skagan stainless steel strap watch with box
2512 Gents Aloras watch with box
2513 Roady 2 guitar tuner with box
2514 Tray containing mobiles, cameras, Tomtoms, etc.
2515 Tray containing vintage phones incl. Nokia
2516 Samsung Google mobile with charge cable

*2517 2335  2 Blackberry mobiles (AF)
*2518 Canon Eos 60D digital SLR camera with extended 

battery grip and 18-55mm lens, box and instructions
*2519 Canon Speed Light 600EX-RT in box
2520 Dell mobile (AF, no charger)

*2521 Appl iPhone XS64GB mobile with box, charger and earphones
2522 Apple iPhone 3GS with box (AF)
2523 Android smartphone in box
2524 Samsung Galaxy S7 Edge mobile (AF, cracked screen)
2525 Nokia 2330 Classic mobile with box
2526 Rayban sunglasses in clear bag
2527 Michael Kors sunglasses with hard case
2528 Rayban sunglasses frames with prescription lenses and case
2529 Go Pro Hero 4 action camera together with various accessories and adapters 
2530 spare
2531 Selection of Marvel and DC comics to include Avengers Unconquered comics etc 
2532 Large collection of Captain America comics by Marvel including 70th anniversary edition 
2533 Captain America Marvel comics to include Theatre of War The Forever Allies 
2534 Dynamite and DC comics including Green Lantern Huntress and Green Hornet 
2535 Various Marvel comics to include Invincible Iron Man, Agents of Atlas, Dark Avengers etc 
2536 Marvel comics including Secret Avenger series, Ultimates and X Men comics 
2537 Various comics to include Kick Ass 2, Doll House, Supreme The Return etc 
2538 Cardboard tray containing various stamp albums and loose stamps 
2539 Stamp album collection to include George V stamps, Ireland stamps etc in black folder 
2540 Royal Mail stamp album and The Trust stamp album 
2541 Blue Adelphi stamp alum and contents 
2542 Bedfordshire Country Records books from 1651-1660 volume 2 
2543 Various Royal souvenirs in clear bag  
2544 Green album of various world stamps 
2545 Cardboard box containing various loose stamp albums and other stamps 
2546 Collectors blue album of first day covers including Queens Jubilee 
2547 Red stamp album of Venezuela 
2548 Transport stamp album by Collecta 
2549 Everest illustrated album in sealed bag together with stamps 
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2550 Collectors first day covers including Isle of Man in black binder 
2551 Red album of Guernsey first day covers 1974-1977 
2552 Black folder containing mix of stamps and covers 
2553 Collectors mixed stamp album in green 
2554 Various gig tour programmes including Paul Mccartney World Tour
2555 Approx 12 pages of Elizabeth II pre-decimal stamps 
2556 2363 Royal Mail first day cover album and contents 
2557 2374 Queen Victorian to Queen Elizabeth mint and used stamps in maroon album 
2558 2372 Wessex Paragon album containing mostly older stamps from Austria, Denmark, Belgian, Finland and USA 
2559 2 stamp albums and contents including Sterling stamp album 
2560 Tray of loose football memorabilia, collectors cards, programmes etc 
2561 2383/2385/2387 Collection of stamps in clear cases combined with a blue folder of loose stamps 
2562 2382/2381 2 sealed packs of football memorabilia and loose stamps  
2563 Football Monthly magazines, Arsenal annual and other football memorabilia 
2564 Aston Villa official match day magazines etc 
2565 I Spy army books and Bentley S Type handbooks 
2566 World Cup '90 book and various sporting memorabilia 
2567 Cardboard tray containing lose wrist watches (a/f) 
2568 Cardboard tray containing mixed style costume jewellery 
2569 Cardboard tray containing mixed style costume jewellery 
2570 Various collectable Monogram and other model kits in boxes including 1961 Impala
2571 Precision Engineered solar system model collectors magazines 
2572 2480 Piano accordion in box  
2573 Various office mobile phones by Avaya, Apple audio visual adapters and other electrical items 
2574 Box containing various Days Gone By and other scale model die cast vehicles in boxes 
2575 Cardboard tray containing various collectable die cast vehicles in cases including Cararama 172 scale set 
2576 Cardboard tray containing various Hornby and other die cast model trains including The City of Nottingham and The City of Bradford trains 
2577 Cardboard tray of various loose engines 00 gauge scale models including 040 loco passenger train and other accessories 

2578 4 Minster Ware gift ware figures 
2579 Die cast model buses, loose in tray 
2580 Days Gone By collectable commercial vehicles including one by Whitbread 
2581 6 Days Gone By collectors vehicles including Glenlivet, Green King and others
2582 Commercial Days Gone By matchbox vehicles 
2583 Commercial Days Gone By matchbox vehicles 
2584 Commercial Days Gone By matchbox vehicles 
2585 Collectable Pelham Puppet dog in box together with 2 dolls 
2586 Meccano Ltd power control unit type A3 
2587 Glass chess set with missing piece 
2588 Several boxes of flat ware knives, forks, spoons etc 
2589 3 Indonesian style figurines 
2590 4 pewter ware items 
2591 2 figurines 
2592 2 decorative figurines 
2593 Eddie Stobart Ltd Ed truck with presentation pack and certificate 
2594 Cutlery set in presentation case with decorative handles 
2595 Wallace and Gromit Warerabbit figure in box 
2596 Various Corgi and Burago die cast vehicles in boxes 
2597 2458 Labrador puppy model 
2598 Collection of teddy bears to include big softies Lincoln bear, JB bears and others 
2599 2 scale model vehicles to include Burago Ferrari 456GT and a Heinz-Harald Frentzen 
2600 American Muscle 1 18 scale Ertl die cast metal car, 1957 Chevrolet die cast metal car, 1957 Chevrolet sports coupe 
2601 American Muscle by Ertl 1 18 scale die cast vehicle 1955 Chevy 3100 step side 
2602 1 24 scale Revell metal Peter Bilt classic truck with box trailer 
2603 Various Samsung galaxy protective phone cases
2604 2433  Plastic tray of loose jewellery cases and watch cases etc 
2605 Box containing various die cast model vehicles mostly Vespa motorbikes 
2606 Die cast vehicles inc. miniature scale model fire engines
2607 Various collectable die cast vehicles inc. Michellin, Citroen, etc  
2608 Collectable die cast vehicles, Star wars character, James Bond cars ets  
2609 spare
2610 spare
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2611 1958 Chevrolet Impala in blue scale model die cast vehicle with box 
2612 3 various whistles inc. Metropolitan Police and ARP together with tuning forks and lace pullers 
2613 2 matchbox cases and glass topped with silver lid 
2614 Various birthday cards, greeting cards, vintage etc 
2615 7 Hardcastle smoking pipes 
2616 3 gents pocket watches inc. some costume jewellery items 
2617 2 Russian scale model tanks 
2618 2 Naval war ships in boxes 
2619 3 shelves of various Del Prado cavalry and other horse back riders
2620 Costume jewellery items in box inc. Metropolitan whistle 
2621 Pair of mixed coloured stone pendants 
2622 White metal hoop earrings in white cases 
2623 Blue stone studded earring sets (5 in 1 lot)
2624 Blue stone studded earring sets (5 in 1 lot)
2625 Blue stone studded earring sets (5 in 1 lot)
2626 Heart themed bracelet charms (5 in 1 lot)
2627 Heart themed bracelet charms (5 in 1 lot)
2628 5 various clear pink stone charms (5 in 1 lot)
2629 5 various clear pink stone charms (5 in 1 lot)
2630 2453  5 various boxed heart shaped pendant charms 
2631 spare
2632 Tray containing 13 various vintage wrist watches (af)
2633 2450  Tray containing 12 various wrist watches (af)
2634 Costume jewellery box contents inc. wrist watches, costume jewellery, rings, bracelets etc 
2635 Large cardboard crate containing collection of Kerrang, Metal Hammer and other magazine front CD's
2636 2 X-Cam quad coptors in boxes 
2637 Playstation 2 console controller, various games and racing wheel 
2638 Zenit film camera with Circonic light meter, extension tube and box brownie camera 
2639 Digital camcorder in bag 
2640 Sony CCD-PR55E camcorder with bag and accessories 
2641 2476  4 Luminosity action camera bags 
2642 Panasonic RM49 slim palm camcorder with case and remote 
2643 iHeli gyrocopter 
2644 R/C helicopter 3.5 channel with built in gyro 
2645 tray of loose Lego pieces and instruction manual 
2646 Vintage golf club with wooden handle 

2647 spare
2648 2 sets of binoculars 
2649 Boxed pair of Ultra View 12 x 50 binoculars 
2650 cased pair of Prinz 7 x 50 field binoculars 
2651 Royal Doulton Adrienne figure  £5.00 - £10.00
2652 Plastic tray containing various commercial buses and other die cast vehicles 
2653 5 various novelty hip flasks 
2654 Tray containing 2 silver hallmarked picture frames and other loose items 
2655 Wooden tray containing various cut glass ware inc decanters with stoppers
2656 6 various Pop vinyl figures inc. Stanley Custom Pop No.1, Scarlet Witch and Crossbones 
2657 6 various pop figures inc. Antman, Wasp and Ghost etc
2658 5 various pop Marvel Studios figures inc. Ironman, Black Panther, Hulk, Thor and Antman 
2659 5 various Pop figures from Black Panther inc. Black Panther, etc 
2660 5 various pop figures inc. Black Panther, Ombaku etc 
2661 7 various Pop figures inc. Black Panther, Winter Soldier. Captain America, Ironman etc 
2662 (91)  Samsung 32" LCD TV (af cracked screen)
2663 (90)  Hitachi LCD TV set with remote 
2664 (89)  Technika 19" LCD TV set (af)
2665 (88)  Samsung 24" monitor (af no psu)
2666 (87)  Swisstec LCD TV screen (af no psu)
2667 Wharfdale and Sanyo speaker sets in wooden casing 
2668 (70) Akai auto return turntable model AP-81
2669 Sony mini disc deck 
2670 JVC computer control tuner 
2671 (71)  Sansui cassette deck and integrated amplifier
2672 Bush iPod dock speaker with Rock Jam subwoofer 

*2673 Xtrons android sat nav GPS in car head unit 
2674 spare
2675 2520  Calex splash lamps in boxes 
2676 (83)  Aiwa micro component hifi
2677 (86) Bush CD micro hifi with speakers
2678 Bose Cinemate sub woofer no cabling 
2679 2506  B&O Beomaster 4500 unit 
2680 Wharfdale Diamond bookshelf speaker with cabling and wall mounts
2681 (74) Samsung 5.1 DVD home cinema system 
2682 (73) Sony blu-ray disc player with remote control 
2683 2509  (73)  Panasonic blu-ray disc player 
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2684 (75)  Technics CD player and cassette player 
2685 Bose sound dock digital music system with psu
2686 (82)  NAD stereo cassette deck model 6040 
2687 (77)  Sony hifi stereo video cassette recorder 
2688 (76) Sony hifi stack set inc. video cassette recorder, CD player and amplifier 
2689 Denon CD player model DCD-715
2690 Morantz stereo amplifier model PM151 
2691 Yamaha natural sound am/fm stereo tuner model TX-240
2692 (80)  JVC CD player and computer control receiver 
2693 (79)  Panasonic CD player model SL-PJ248 
2694 2517  Chrysler 300C in car entertainment console
2695 Haminex slide projector 
2696 4 alarm clocks in boxes 
2697 (84)  Vintage record player CD control deck 
2698 2503  Crotech 15mhz single beam oscilloscope 
2699 Set of UR Beats headphones 
2700 Box of various TV boxes in Mag TV box 
2701 Mixed electricals inc. Logitech 2.1 speaker set, Philips dictaphone and other items 
2702 Canon V100 corner speakers 
2703 3 boxes of various vintage and digital cameras 
2704 (112)  Solarex 600 spray tan filter system 
2705 Hartke A35 PA speaker monitor 
2706 spare
2707 2 industrial machine control pedals with cabling 
2708 LPL colour enlarger, darkroom equipment and other photographic accessories 
2709 Tray of various die cast vehicles by Anson Collectable 
2710 Mixed die cast vehicles inc. 1:50 scale bucket digger and other vehicles 
2711 2488  Box containing various vinyl records inc. Ultravox etc
2712 Republic of Trinidad and Tobego proof coin set by the Franklin Mint 
2713 Cooke Islands proof coin set by Franklin Mint 
2714 Republic of Panama Balboas proof coin by Franklin Mint 
2715 Franklin Mint Christmas 1975 1000 grains silver ingot with case 
2716 Proof coin commemorating marriage of Prince of Wales and Lady Diana Spencer 
2717 Republic of Panama proof coin set issued by Franklin Mint 
2718 1975 coinage from Philippines proof set issued by Central Bank of The Philippines 
2719 1976 Jamaican proof coin set issued by Franklin Mint 

2720 Republic of Malta proof coin set 1976 issued by Franklin Mint 
2721 Various silver and other proof crowns in box together with silver plated spoons
2722 Qty of Euro coins, American coinage plus 2 white metal bangles in a metal tin 
2723 Plastic tray containing various loose coins and early British bank notes 
2724 Set of 6 butter knives with silver handles in black case 
2725 Set of 6 silver handled knives in brown case 
2726 Glass perfume bottle with silver mount lid together with a white metal basket 
2727 Silver butter dish with glass liner and silver knife 
2728 4 various medals and collection of associated ribbons 
2729 Pair of open salts 
2730 2525 Collectors British and World coins in album 
2731 (95) Halight 24/250 slide projector with multi-socket adapter 
2732 Illuminated globe lamp (a/f) 
2733 Cockeral theme metal dinner table tray 
2734 Roberts radio in red (a/f) 
2735 2 Star Wars movie film cell framed and glazed sets 
2736 12 string acoustic wooden guitar shaped instrument with strings
2737 ITT 201 turn table unit 
2738 6 string natural finish acoustic guitar by Herald HL34 with case 
2739 Gould 6 string electric guitar in black 
2740 Custom built Synthesizer travel case by Pack Horse Case Co Ltd  
2741 Custom built travel case for synthesizer labeled with Tears For Fears 
2742 2538 Yahama clavinova weighted keyboard CLP-560
2743 Defiant reel to reel recorder  
2744 Ferguson reel to reel tape recorder 
2745 Specto Ltd 8mm film projector with case and manual stamped Taylor, Braun and Flood Ltd Mill Street Bedford 
2746 (78) Bose wave radio 
2747 (91) Marshall MG Series 30DFX speaker 
2748 White Fender Esquire style 6 string guitar 
2749 White Fender Stratocaster style 6 string guitar 
2750 Sunburst Fender Stratocaster style guitar 
2751 Box of 2 Myth and Magic figures including Royal Dragon and 10 year piece 
2752 2 Myth and Magic figures including Dragon of the East and Viridarium 
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2753 2 Myth and Magic collectable figures in boxes including The Gift of Royalty and Peacemakers 
2754 2 Myth and Magic figures in boxed Cauldron of Fire and Summoning of Dragons 
2755 4 various Myth and Magic collectable figures in boxes including The Christmas Dragon, Playmakers and others 
2756 The Defender Ltd Ed Tudor Mint dragon with certificate and box 
2757 9 various Tudor Mint Myth and Magic characters in boxes to include The Wrong Spell 
2758 Matchbox super fast loop track and motorific ideal track 
2759 3 various commercial Corgi classic buses 
2760 Scale model ship The Santa Maria 
2761 Scale model sailing vessel 
2762 Scale model wooden sailing vessel (a/f) 
2763 Scale model wooden sailing vessel (a/f) 
2764 2543 Matchbox post vehicles of the world boxed gift set 
2765 Approx 6ft tall sail boat with stand and spare sails 
2766 Hand made snooker cue 
2767 spare
2768 spare
2769 spare
2770 spare

*3001 Boxed Delonghi cappucino dispenser 
*3002 Boxed Delonghi cappucino dispenser 
*3003 Boxed Nescafe Dolce Gusto Delonghi automatic coffee dispenser 
*3004 Boxed 2 stove camping chef outdoor cooker 
*3005 3 boxed Emma Stoneware stackable soup bowl sets 
3006 Silvercrest juicer 

*3007 Stoneware bowls plus Joseph Joseph microwave stackable cooking bowls 
*3008 3 sets of Maxwell Williams Exotica mugs 
*3009 Boxed Kitchen Aid mixer 
*3010 Unboxed Kitchen Aid mixer plus 3 attachments 
*3011 Boxed Panasonic automatic bread maker 
*3012 Boxed food saver 
*3013 Boxed Kirkland aluminum cook ware set 
*3014 2 boxed 2 tier fruit baskets 
*3015 Boxed Tefal 1 pot digital cooker 
*3016 Boxed Kenwood multi-pro compact food processor 
*3017 Sistema food storage containers, serving bowl and spiralizer 
*3018 Boxed Mason glass canisters plus 2 unboxed  
*3019 Tray containing interlocking shoe organiser 

*3020 Box containing qty of enhance freshness wipes 
3021 Box containing various books, badges, snuff dispensers, electric cigarettes, rolling mat etc 
3022 2 40-65" wall mounts
3023 2 40-65" wall mounts
3024 2 40-65" wall mounts
3025 2 40-65" wall mounts
3026 1 40-65" wall mount

*3027 Bag containing Scotch glue sticks, printer cartridges and other stationary 
*3028 Bag containing large qty of mixed sun readers, goggles etc 
3029 ??????

*3030 Bag containing qty of Continego drinking bottles 
3031 3 trays containing various kitchen items 
3032 Box containing small pillows, designer wall clock, mixed household items 

*3033 Small pedal bin 
3034 Bag containing various fashion collection reading glasses 

*3035 Bag containing small qty of BT and Panasonic phone handsets 
3036 Juicer 
3037 3033 Box containing tumblers, Continego bottle etc 

*3038 Box containing mixing bowl, mugs, dinner place mats etc 
*3039 2 boxes containing mixed kitchen items
*3040 Mixed stationary to include Pukka Pads, laminator, files etc 
3041 spare
3042 spare
3043 3055 5 boxed Brita fill and enjoy water filters 

*3044 5 boxed fill and enjoy Brita water filters 
3045 3042 Boxed 2 in 1 Tefal Actifry 
3046 3045 2 unboxed Tefal actifry's 

*3047 Boxed fry air fryer 
*3048 Boxed Ninja mega kitchen blender system 
3049 Boxed Ninja nutri chef 

*3050 Visi-cook halo chef oven 
*3051 Blend Tech blender 
*3052 Boxed 20ltr manual fill boiler 
*3053 Philips juicer 
*3054 Swan water boiler 
*3055 Unboxed Tefal filter fryer 
*3056 Boxed Kenwood food processor multi-pro 
*3057 Kenwood multi-pro compact food processor 
*3058 1 boxed set of acrylic tumblers plus box of drinking glasses 
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*3059 2 boxes containing drinking glasses, Power Aid Pro jugs, thermal flask, hydro pro bottles etc 
3060 3012 Box containing 2 used Hercules International pans

*3061 Boxed Henckels International cutlery set 
*3062 Box containing 2 candles, natural aroma therapy candle set etc 
*3063 Boxed Star Frit The Rock frying pan (no lid)
*3064 6 Gotham Pro steel pans 
*3065 Box containing qty of Lock and Lock microwave food storage sets 
*3066 Large box containing mixed kitchen items
*3067 Qty of ladies Adidas socks
3068 Bag containing approx 80 pairs of Simpson socks 
3069 Bag containing approx 80 pairs of Simpson socks 
3070 Box containing single duvet covers and pillow cases to include Janet Reger and Dorma plus some single valance sets, thermal door curtains, shower curtains, table cloths and napkins 
3071 Box containing mixed qty of boxed Clarke ladies shoes and other mixed style shoes 
3072 Box containing qty of Slateridge 1 pair curtains

*3073 2 fabric pillows 
3074 3072/3071 4 boxed Iksa crystal vases 
3075 Box containing fibre optic angle doll, LED Christmas light, Christmas mugs etc 

*3076 Qty of gel seat cushions and rugs etc 
3077 Box containing scales and small qty of pots 

*3078 Box containing Ottelite desk lamps, desk top lamp etc 
*3079 Box containing Star Frit pots and pans 
3080 Box containing electronic hand held hose, mini sticks for e-cigarettes etc 
3081 3081 Bag containing mixed baby items 
3082 3017 Boxed Beldry steam cleaner 
3083 Bag containing child's kite, hoover bag, wall clock, etc 
3084 Neck massager 
3085 Box containing qty of rubber decorative necklaces
3086 spare
3087 spare

*3088 2 Boutique Living 6 piece bed sets 
*3089 Quantity of white towels 
*3090 Quantity of white towels 
3091 15 children's full zip spider hoodies
3092 15 children's full zip spider hoodies
3093 15 children's full zip spider hoodies
3094 15 children's full zip spider hoodies
3095 15 children's full zip spider hoodies

3096 15 children's full zip spider hoodies
3097 15 children's full zip spider hoodies
3098 15 children's full zip spider hoodies
3099 15 children's full zip spider hoodies
3100 15 children's full zip spider hoodies
3101 15 children's full zip spider hoodies

*3102 8 gents BC Clothing full zip hooded jackets 
*3103 8 gents BC Clothing full zip hooded jackets 
*3104 8 gents BC Clothing full zip hooded jackets 
*3105 8 gents BC Clothing full zip hooded jackets 
*3106 8 gents BC Clothing full zip hooded jackets 
*3107 Bag containing 8 gents 32 degree heat full zip hooded jackets 
3108 Bag containing 20 children's sleep pant sets

*3109 Bag containing approx 12 gents Taylor Bird Collection checked shirts
*3110 Bag containing approx 12 gents Taylor Bird Collection checked shirts
*3111 Bag containing approx 10 gents Taylor Bird Collection checked shirts
*3112 Bag containing 8 gents mixed trousers 
*3113 Bag containing mixed quantity of ladies underwear inc. bras, socks etc 
*3114 Bag containing 8 ladies fleece lined zipped hoodies 
*3115 Bag containing 6 gents BC Clothing full zip hooded jackets
*3116 Large brown oversize throw
*3117 Bag containing 10 ladies kirkland T-shirts 
*3118 Ladies David Bitten Buffalo jumpers 
*3119 Ladies David Bitten Buffalo jumpers 
*3120 Ladies David Bitten Buffalo jumpers 
*3121 Ladies David Bitten Buffalo jumpers 
*3122 Ladies David Bitten Buffalo jumpers 
*3123 Ladies David Bitten Buffalo jumpers 
*3124 Ladies David Bitten Buffalo jumpers 
*3125 Ladies David Bitten Buffalo jumpers 
3126 spare

*3127 Ladies David Bitten Buffalo jumpers 
*3128 Ladies David Bitten Buffalo jumpers 
*3129 Ladies David Bitten Buffalo jumpers 
*3130 Ladies David Bitten Buffalo jumpers 
*3131 Ladies David Bitten Buffalo jumpers 
*3132 Ladies David Bitten Buffalo jumpers 
*3133 Ladies David Bitten Buffalo jumpers 
*3134 Ladies David Bitten Buffalo jumpers 
*3135 Ladies David Bitten Buffalo jumpers 
*3136 Ladies David Bitten Buffalo jumpers 
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*3137 Ladies David Bitten Buffalo jumpers 
3138 bag containing quantity of Babies Mickey Mouse full zip hooded jackets
3139 bag containing quantity of Babies Mickey Mouse full zip hooded jackets
3140 Bag containing quantity of children's full zip Jerry hooded jackets
3141 Bag containing quantity of children's full zip Jerry hooded jackets
3142 Bag containing approx 15 children's full zip Jerry hooded jackets
3143 Bag containing approx 15 children's full zip Jerry hooded jackets
3144 Bag containing 12 girls Vigos super stretch denim jeans
3145 Bag containing 12 girls Vigos super stretch denim jeans

*3146 Bag containing 6 gents Docker T-shirts 
3147 Bag containing 6 children's full zip Jerry jackets
3148 spare
3149 spare

*3150 Hand held Dyson V8 Absolute with accessories
*3151 Hand held Dyson V8 Absolute with accessories
3152 3142  Hand held Dyson V6 Fluffy with part accessories

*3153 Hand held Dyson V6 Fluffy with accessories
*3154 Hand held Dyson V6 Fluffy with accessories
*3155 Boxed Meco fan room  air circulator 
3156 3124  Henry micro vacuum cleaner with no pole 
3157 3123  Henry micro vacuum cleaner with no pole 

*3158 Henry micro vacuum cleaner with pole 
*3159 Henry micro vacuum cleaner with pole 
*3160 Henry micro vacuum cleaner with no pipe/no pole 
*3161 Henry micro vacuum cleaner with pole 
*3162 Henry micro vacuum cleaner with pole 
*3163 Box of mixed Henry vacuum cleaner accessories 
*3164 Igloo combo cooler bag plus another cooler bag 
3165 Delonghi coffee dispenser 
3166 3049  Instant pot programmable pressure cooker 
3167 3115  3 mixed digital toasters 
3168 Box containing mixed kitchen items 

*3169 2 wall mounted hook rails 
3170 Morphy Richards health steamer plus Kenwood toaster 
3171 Upright Vax floor cleaner 

*3172 Boxed 8" Simple Human sensor mirror plus 1 

unboxed
*3173 Boxed 8" Simple Human sensor mirror plus 1 unboxed
*3174 Philips steam iron 
*3175 Philips steam iron 
*3176 Philips steam iron 
3177 Ultra coin sorter 

*3178 2 Ottlite desk lights plus 3 touch lamps 
3179 BT 4500 digital cordless phone with answer machine 

*3180 BT 4600 digital cordless phone with answer machine 
*3181 BT 4600 digital cordless phone with answer machine 
*3182 BT premium phone handset 
*3183 BT premium phone handset 
*3184 BT premium phone handset 
*3185 BT premium phone handset 
*3186 Oval filter teapot 
3187 Box containing quantity of Jamie's Italian wine glasses 

*3188 Boxed Honeywell tower fan 
*3189 NSA pedestal fan
*3190 NSA pedestal fan
*3191 NSA pedestal fan
*3192 NSA pedestal fan (in box)
*3193 Boxed Shark steam mop 
*3194 Boxed Sharp steam mop
3195 3163  Box containing Vax steam cleaner and Shark cleaner 

*3196 Upright Shark floor cleaner 
3197 Upright Vax vacuum cleaner 

*3198 Upright G0Tech air ram with charger 
*3199 Upright G0Tech air ram with charger 
*3200 Upright G0Tech air ram with charger 
*3201 Upright Dyson Lightball origin vacuum cleaner with box 
3202 Upright Dyson Lightball Origin vacuum cleaner 

*3203 Upright Dyson Dc40 vacuum cleaner 
*3204 Upright Dyson DC40 vacuum cleaner 
3205 3173  Upright Dyson DC40 vacuum cleaner with box 
3206 Hand held Dyson V6 Absolute with part accessories 

*3207 Quantity of indoor and outdoor mats 
*3208 Stack of expanding space saving laundry baskets 
*3209 Stack of expanding space saving laundry baskets 
3210 Gents blazer jacket plus 2 mixed style gents shirts 
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3211 4 mixed style gents polo tops 
*3212 Roller storage basket 
*3213 Black and Decker heated dryer 
*3214 Black and Decker heated dryer 
*3215 Roller igloo box 
*3216 Ickle Bubba push chair 
*3217 Alpha drone 
*3218 Alpha drone 
*3219 Mini parrot drone
*3220 Mambo parrot drone 
*3221 Mars Parrot mini drones 
*3222 Mars Parrot mini drones 
*3223 Mars Parrot mini drones 
*3224 Box containing 3 small storage boxes 
3225 Bag of pedi pedi flex shoes 
3226 Bag of pedi pedi flex shoes 

*3227 Boxed pair of Viz Wear work boots size 6 
3228 Boxed pair of Viz Wear work boots size 6 

*3229 Boxed pair of Viz Wear work boots size 4
*3230 Large hamper basket 
*3231 Cookworks mixing bowl set
*3232 Quantity of desktop and table lamp 
*3233 Boxed hanging floor lamp 
3234 3 Oxford rider helmets 
3235 3 Oxford rider helmets 
3236 6 boxes containing hanging bird tables 
3237 6 boxes containing hanging bird tables 
3238 6 boxes containing hanging bird tables 
3239 2 boxes containing ceramic sheep
3240 Large box containing quantity of knee supports 
3241 Large bag containing ankle supports 
3242 Large box containing posture aid and clavicle braces and ankle supports 
3243 Large bag containing surgical collars
3244 Box containing children's  32 degree cool trousers 
3245 Box containing children's  32 degree cool trousers 
3246 Box containing large quantity of children's full zip 32 degree cool hooded jackets
3247 Box containing quantity of children's 32 degree cool/heat trousers in grey
3248 Box containing quantity of children's 32 degree cool/heat trousers in grey/blue
3249 Box containing quantity of children's 32 degree cool/heat trousers in blue
3250 Wall hanging clock 
3251 Box containing quantity of ladies flower patterned purses 
3252 2 white bed cushions 

3253 Stylecraft lamp 
3254 Large box of mixed ladies purses and boxes 
3255 Quantity of children's Chipmunk boots 
3256 Quantity of children's Chipmunk shoes etc 
3257 Quantity of children's mixed pedi pedi flex shoes 

*3258 Shelf organisers, blankets etc 
3259 Child's/Baby seated bag
3260 Large bag containing mixed health car products etc
3261 3 large bags of mixed clothing and accessories 
3262 Bag containing large quantity of Diesel jeans
3263 Tray containing Diesel jeans
3264 Tray containing mixed style ladies jeans 
3265 Box containing Tommy Bahama jumpers, trousers etc 
3266 Box containing quantity of girls 32 degree heat full zip hoodies 
3267 Box containing quantity of girls 32 degree heat full zip hoodies 

*3268 Ladies long sleeve Jerry tops in pink and blue 
3269 Box containing quantity of girls 32 degree cool trousers in pink and blue

*3270 Box containing quantity of ladies body blue zipped hoodies in black 
3271 Box containing quantity of girls 32 degree heat trousers
3272 Box containing quantity of girls full zip 32 degree heat hoodies 
3273 Box containing quantity of girls 32 degree heat black full zip fleeces

*3274 Box containing quantity of gents 1/4 zip Taylor Bird jumpers/fleeces
*3275 2 boxed and 2 unboxed Kensington clocks 
3276 Large quantity of mixed horse blankets and horse covers 
3277 3246  Bag containing mixed food inc. jams, etc 
3278 3248  Large bag of mixed jams etc 
3279 3247  Bag containing mixed food inc. jams, spreads etc 
3280 3253  Bag containing mixed globes etc 
3281 large box containing mixed style woolly hats etc 
3282 Traditional boxed kite and Mothercare travel cot 

*3283 Box containing mixed items 
3284 Large bag of mixed misc. items 
3285 3255  Large quantity of mixed small mini cases

*3286 Circular pet bed 
*3287 Large dog bed 
*3288 Nerf pedal go kart
3289 2 Nerf Dreadbolt crossbows 
3290 Large quantity of Cactus Garden sets
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3291 Child's interactive unicorn toy
*3292 2 Summerwave under water treasure play centres with Lego Ninja costume
3293 2 Crazy Copter Techno gear toy sets

*3294 Paw Patrol light and sound lookout tower, ride on trunky, dog toy, bucket play sand and water fun set, steam machine water guns, etc.
*3295 Quantity of Nerf dog tennis ball launchers
3296 Quantity of toys
3297 2 boxes of mixed items incl. Typhoo teabag tins, mixed figures and other box containing mixed toy cars
3298 2 boxes of mixed items incl. robotic toy, 2 rally trucks and other box of mixed magazines, etc.
3299 Box of small toy car ramps
3300 Quantity of Secret Life of Pets colour your own bag sets
3301 2 Dragster racing cars plus 2 F1 snap play cars and 3 mixed Star Wars toys

*3302 3325  3 Nerf guns
*3303 Box containing mixed toys
*3304 3312  Large bag containing mixed childrens toys incl. Thunderbirds, Star Wars, etc.
*3305 Schwin childs push bike with push along bike
3306 Box containing large quantity of ladies large purses
3307 Box containing large quantity of mixed childrens toys

*3308 Boxed 32" impact basketball back board set
*3309 3298  Electric car with charger
*3310 3302  Nerf pedal go kart
*3311 Approx. 15 ladies Jones New York long sleeve cardigans 
*3312 Approx. 15 ladies Jones New York long sleeve cardigans 
*3313 Approx. 20 ladies Matty M thin line jumpers
*3314 Approx. 20 ladies Matty M thin line jumpers
*3315 Approx. 20 ladies Matty M thin line jumpers
*3316 Approx. 20 ladies Matty M thin line jumpers
*3317 Approx. 20 ladies Matty M thin line jumpers
*3318 Approx. 20 ladies Matty M thin line jumpers
*3319 Approx. 20 ladies Matty M thin line jumpers
*3320 Approx. 20 ladies Matty M thin line jumpers
*3321 Approx. 20 ladies Matty M thin line jumpers
*3322 Approx. 20 ladies Matty M thin line jumpers
*3323 4 mens Boston Traders full zip fleeces
*3324 Quantity of 32 Degree Heat full zip fleeces
*3325 2 ladies Sketcher Go Walk white fleeces
*3326 3 ladies full zip coats
*3327 Bell cycle helmet and other cycle helmet

*3328 2 boxed pairs and 2 unboxed pairs of Puma trainers
*3329 3 boxed pairs of Puma trainers
*3330 Boxed pair of childs Hunter wellies, size 2
*3331 3 boxed pairs of ladies DKNY trainers
*3332 Shelf containing 3 boxed pairs of Sketcher shoes with 2 unboxed pairs and 3 boxed pairs of memory foam Fila trainers
3333 Boxed pair of DeWalt industrial steel toe cap boots, size 9
3334 2 mini electric copters
3335 Shelf of mixed Nerf guns

*3336 Tray containing mens Kirkland belts
*3337 Tray containing mens Kirkland belts
*3338 2 Bramentina ironing boards
*3339 2 piece Samsonite fabric suitcase set with box
*3340 Samsonite large fabric suitcase set with box
*3341 Large 2 piece Samsonite fabric suitcase set with box
*3342 Large 2 piece Samsonite fabric suitcase set with box
*3343 Large hard shell Samsonite suitcase 
*3344 Large hard shell 2 piece Samsonite suitcase set
*3345 Large hard shell Samsonite suitcase 
*3346 2 piece hard shell Samsonite suitcase set
*3347 2 piece hard shell Samsonite suitcase set
*3348 Large blue fabric Samsonite suitcase 
*3349 2 piece hard shell Samsonite suitcase set
*3350 Large pink hard shell American Tourista suitcase 
*3351 Large pink hard shell American Tourista suitcase 
*3352 3193  Large hard shell blue American Tourista suitcase 
*3353 Large fabric Skyway suitcase 
3354 Large black fabric suitcase 
3355 Large black fabric suitcase 
3356 Large black fabric suitcase 

*3357 Mini hard shell American Tourista suitcase 
*3358 Mini hard shell American Tourista suitcase 
*3359 Mini hard shell American Tourista suitcase 
*3360 Mini hard shell American Tourista suitcase 
*3361 Mini hard shell American Tourista suitcase 
3362 Mini fabric Samsonite suitcase 

*3363 3278  Multi coloured duffel suitcase 
*3364 2 roller duffel suitcases and high Sierra roller duffel suitcase 
*3365 Quantity of boxed and unboxed Summerwave swimming pools and mega slide
*3366 Bag containing 2 Wilson basket balls and 2 Mitre footballs
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*3367 Bag containing 4 Mitre balls
*3368 Small stack of clothes airers
*3369 Small stack of clothes airers
*3370 3337  Boxed Pro Court basketball game
*3371 3265  EQ Baby push chair
*3372 3266  Baby Smart Push chair and Aventura push chair
3373 Cintura sports exercise bike
3374 Crazy Fit massager 
3375 Tunturi rowing machine
3376 Water resistant rowing machine
3377 York Fitness exercise bike

*3378 Nordic track exercise bike
3379 Kelly Holmes exercise bike
3380 Cross trainer
3381 Everlast cross trainer
3382 Cross trainer
3383 Reebok cross trainer

*3384 Vino Temp wine fridge with detached door
3385 Beko fridge freezer
3386 Sharpe microwave 

*3387 3350  Samsung commercial microwave 
*3388 Sharpe microwave 
*3389 Sharpe microwave 
*3390 Sharpe microwave 
3391 Indesit under counter freezer
3392 Indesit under counter freezer

*3393 LG inverter direct dryer washing machine 
*3394 Samsung AKG eco bubble washing machine 
3395 Zanussi washing machine 
3396 Smeg fridge freezer
3397 Lanona American style fridge freezer
3398 Ekco hostess trolley
3399 6 bags of hedgehog dry food
3400 6 bags of hedgehog dry food
3401 6 bags of hedgehog dry food
3402 6 bags of hedgehog dry food
3403 6 bags of hedgehog dry food
3404 6 bags of hedgehog dry food
3405 6 bags of hedgehog dry food
3406 6 bags of hedgehog dry food
3407 6 bags of hedgehog dry food
3408 6 bags of hedgehog dry food
3409 6 bags of hedgehog dry food
3410 6 bags of hedgehog dry food
3411 6 bags of hedgehog dry food

3412 Quantity of split bags of hedgehog dry food
3413 6 boxed summer and winter homes for frogs and toads
3414 6 boxed summer and winter homes for frogs and toads
3415 6 boxed summer and winter homes for frogs and toads
3416 6 boxed summer and winter homes for frogs and toads
3417 6 packs of inset logs
3418 6 packs of inset logs
3419 2 bags of swan and duck food
3420 4 bags of swan and duck food
3421 4 bags of swan and duck food
3422 4 bags of swan and duck food
3423 Full zipped gillet outdoor hooded coat size S 
3424 2 Ladies full zip fur hooded coats size 18 by Golddigger 
3425 2 Full zip Everlast coats 

*3426 Full zip waterproof coat, Christine Blake fleece, full button coat and a ladies full zip DKNY hooded coat 
*3427 North Face full zip jacket, fleece and hoodie 
3428 Pallet containing mixed new and used clothes, and accessories 

*3429 Pallet containing used clothes 
3430 Tray containing child's Head winter gloves 
3431 Tray containing child's Head winter gloves 

*3432 Bag containing mixed towels 
*3433 Plush throw 
*3434 Stack of white towels 
*3435 Stack of white towels 
*3436 Stack of hand towels 
*3437 2 resort towels 
*3438 Box containing used and odd shoes 
*3439 Pallet containing used clothes and linen 
*3440 2 brown sofa cushions 
*3441 Bag containing Calloway golf clubs, belts and other mixed clothing accessories 
*3442 Bag containing 3 cosy time plush hand warmers 
*3443 Bag containing 2 cosy time plush hand warmers 
*3444 Bag containing 12 ladies Nautica style jumpers 
*3445 Bag containing Super King bed set 
*3446 Bag containing 7 mixed hoodies 
*3447 Bag containing 12 men's Docker t-shirts 
*3448 Bag containing 10 mixed gents trousers 
*3449 Bag containing 15 men's mixed jumpers 
3450 Bag containing mixed children's clothing 

*3451 Bag containing mixed ladies loungewear 
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*3452 Bag containing mixed ladies tops 
*3453 Bag containing 12 mixed ladies trousers 
*3454 3 memory foam cushions 
*3455 2 fabric cushions 
*3456 Bag containing 10 boys full zip fleeces 
*3457 Bag containing qty of ladies Buffalo long sleeve jumpers 
*3458 Bag containing qty of ladies Ellen Rays pass through scarves 
*3459 Bag containing 8 children's neck cushions 
*3460 Bag containing 8 mixed men's t-shirts to include Fila, Timberland, North Face, Levi etc 
*3461 Bag containing 8 ladies Max and Mia long cardigans 
*3462 Bag containing 8 ladies Max and Mia long cardigans 
*3463 Bag containing 8 ladies Max and Mia long cardigans 
*3464 Bag containing 12 children's full zip Gerry jackets 
*3465 Bag containing 12 children's full zip Gerry jackets 
*3466 Qty of unboxed eco living bins 
3467 3365/3366 Small stack of unboxed eco living bins 
3468 2 boxed Stylecraft table lamps 
3469 2 boxed Stylecraft table lamps 
3470 2 boxed Stylecraft table lamps 
3471 2 boxed Stylecraft table lamps 
3472 2 boxed Stylecraft table lamps 
3473 5 boxed pairs of ladies Emma Hyacinth London shoes 
3474 Pair of men's BH boots size 8.5 in brown 
3475 Pair of men's Dr Martin boots 
3476 7 assorted boxes containing small white and brown envelopes 
3477 3554 Bag containing clothes hangers, small bags, ear guards etc 
3478 3505 Boxed pair of Poetic Licence silver shoes size 38 plus another boxed pair of ladies Paisley court shoes size 6 (used)
3479 Bag containing various medical items 
3480 Large bag containing Lego cards, etc 
3481 Bag containing qty of 3d pens 
3482 Bag containing qty of 3d pens 
3483 2 large bags of mixed assorted items, cosmetics, household etc 
3484 3 large bags of mixed assorted items

*3485 Shelf containing 3 pairs of used men's Levi jeans
3486 Men's Oliver Brown Chelsea England tie 
3487 Pair of ladies Polo Ralph Lauren jeans size 26 
3488 Men's boxed Moschino shirt size 40 

*3489 Shelf containing 2 pairs of Levi jeans and a pair of Hugo Boss jeans
3490 3684 Bag containing Elemis advance skin care plus Elemis bathroom shower gel etc 

*3491 Pair of men's Emperio Armani jeasn w.38 
*3492 Shelf containing 3 pairs of men's Armani jeans 
*3493 Shelf containing men's Superdry, Timberland, Gant t-shirts 
*3494 Shelf containing Fila, Armani, Lacoste polo tops (some used)
3495 (2wk 3533) 2 Love Moschino ladies purses 

*3496 Ladies Lodis handbag 
3497 3384 Fabreware knife block 

*3498  Fabreware knife block 
3499 3385  Fabreware knife block 

*3500  Fabreware knife block 
3501 Large pallet box of boys, girls and babies clothing and accessories 

*3502 Large pallet box of ladies and men's clothing 
*3503 Large bag of paired socks 
*3504 Large bag of accessories including swim & underwear, belts, hats, hosiery etc
*3505 Selection of handbags, backpacks, wallets, purses etc
*3506 Large pallet box of ladies and men's clothing 
*3507 Large bag of accessories including swim & underwear, hats, belts, scarves, hosiery etc
*3508 Falconry pouch, handbags, purses etc 
*3509 Large pallet box of ladies and men's clothing 
*3510 Large bag of accessories including scarves, belts, underwear, socks etc 
*3511 7 items of Fat Face and 4 items of Pure Collection clothing 
*3512 5 Slim & Classic fit Charles Tyrwhitt men's shirts 
*3513 Selection of soft cuddly toys
*3514 Fancy dress costumes, hats masks etc 
*3515 Large bag of novelty toys including play-doh, fidget spinners, posters, party accessories, animal & action figures etc 
*3516 Harrods 2007 bear and selection of other soft toys 
*3517 8 toys & games including jigsaws, Train set, Cranium, Sheffield Sharers, Magic Tricks etc
*3518 14 toys and games including Friends Scene it? Monopoly, Tumbling towers, Aquabeads etc 
*3519 18 toys and games including Vtech rhymes book, Card tricks, Transformer, Raphael figure, Jewellery kit, learning pad, Aquabeads etc
*3520 Large bag containing reading books, activity magazines, craft kit, swing, toys & games, colouring pens & pencils etc
*3521 Large bag of novelty toys including marbles, 
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bubbles, stickers, card games etc 
*3522 Bag containing tennis & golf balls, cycle hat, rugby & footballs, soft toys etc 
*3523 Large bag of novelty toys including art paint, gilders, bubbles etc 
*3524 Selection of soft cuddly toys and dolls 
*3525 Large quantity of collectable trading cards including Pokemon, Sainsbury Lego etc 
*3526 Minecraft Collectors pack, Crystal Maze board game, r/c jet plane and Nerf Laser Ops Pro gun
*3527 14 toys & games including Cards Against Humanity, Shape Sorter, Loom bands, Exploding Kittens, modelling clay etc 
*3528 5 Lego kits including Harry Potter, Mickey Mouse, Classic etc and large bag of loose Lego 
*3529 10 toys and games including Loom Bands, Racing slide, Mandala Stones, Cranium etc 
*3530 Large bag of toys and games including cars, bubble makers, tennis balls, Connect 4, dinosaur, Sparkle creator etc
*3531 Revel HMS Victory model kit, Woodcraft Titanic kit, custom bodyshells and Formula 1, Star Trek & Assassins Creed collectable magazines and models
*3532 Drone S168, Dronex Pro, Pocket Drone ES8, Fairy Air camera and AEE Selfly camera 
*3533 Pop! Vinyl collectable figure, Goofy Darth Vader, Hulk 3D standee and action figures 
*3534 The Duke American Legends Collection No 4152F truck, Ford Escort die-cast model and other model vehicles, Subbueo football players etc
*3535 Atlantis miniature figures, part model kits and collectable figures etc
*3536 Quantity of fancy dress costumes 
*3537 2 LED desk lamps, Blusmart laminator and mini sewing machine
*3538 Professional Quartz toaster, EcoHeats S ceramic fan heater and Clean robot 
*3539 Bush CD/DAB/FM boombox, Pure Siesta S2 clock radio and Binatone Single call blocket cordless telephone 
*3540 Remington hair clippers, Curling iron, Blood Pressure monitor, cleaning instrument and Gel curing UV lamp 
*3541 Large bag of spray hair products including dry shampoo, mousse, Regaine, thickening spray, hair spray etc
*3542 Bag containing anti-perspirant, deodorants and body sprays
*3543 Household aerosol sprays including air fresheners, Scotch Guard, pre-wash spray, insect killer etc 
*3544 Quantity of air dusters, silly string and air horn 
*3545 Various aerosols including Gas lighter refill, Pure Oxygen, shoe deodorant, shoe cleaner, water 

protector, Nasal spray and more 
*3546 Bag containing Deep Freeze & Heat sprays, Self tanning products and sun protection sprays 
*3547 2 x 1.1 gallon Molton Brown Wynn Coco & tonka bean hand and body lotion 
*3548 2 x 1.1 gallon Molton Brown Wynn Coco & Tonka Bean shampoo 
*3549 Large bag of toiletries including body mist, hand & body wash, Anti-wrinkle cream, condoms, essential oils, moisturizers etc
*3550 Large bag of toiletries including face paint, abdomen treatment patches, self tanning lotions, shampoo, cleaner, moisturizers etc
*3551 Large bag of toiletries including bath bombs, soap dispenser, tanning products, hand & body lotions, shampoo, shaving gel, push up tape etc 
*3552 Large bag of toiletries including essential oils, body wash, henna paste, shampoo, conditioner, shaving balm, masks etc
*3553 Wash & cosmetic bags, razors, pedi kits and wigs 
*3554 Large bag of toiletries including cotton buds, essential oils, hand & body cream, serum, false eyelashes, toner, shampoo, conditioner etc
*3555 Large bag of toiletries including shampoo, conditioner, essential oils, bath salts, hair dye, lotions, creams etc 
*3556 Wigs, hair pieces, wash & cosmetics bags, Pedi kits, hair brushes and false eyelashes 
*3557 Large bag of mixed toiletries 
*3558 Large bag of assorted toiletries 
*3559 Large bag of toiletries including sun protection, shampoo, body wash, bath bombs, soap, hair dye, moisturizers etc
*3560 Large bag of cosmetics including Chanel, MAC, Liz Earle, Elemis, YSL, Becca, Doll 10, Pixi and more
*3561 Bag containing shampoo, condition and body wash 
*3562 Sonic tooth pic, electric toothbrushes, replacement heads, razors, toothbrushes, wipes, manicure sets, hair accessories etc 
*3563 Wall hung shelf display unit 
*3564 Monogram Komfort double size fully heated mattress cover 
*3565 Large waterproof garden seat cushion 
*3566 3 x Venture two stage car seat guards 
*3567 Prestige 5.5L digital slow cooker 
*3568 Harwoods microfibre 10.5 tog single duvet
*3569 Simple Solutions leaf pod single sleeping bag 
*3570 S/Steel pedal bin and Wire waste bin 
*3571 2 Solalite 4ft 120LED blossom trees 
*3572 4 'Eat, Drink, Enjoy' design bean knee trays and Large dish drainer
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*3573 Teamsterz city park & drive garage set, Chair potty and Star baton 
*3574 Black net grow tunnel, 60m garden magic hose and wooden planter/storage box
*3575 Childs garden swing chair 
*3576 Insecto fly zapper 
*3577 M&S Tobey diner warm grey 3 light ceiling pendant 
*3578 Cat litter tray, pet radiator bed and large black tray 
*3579 2 mustard colour cushions, small rug, window blind and chopping board
*3580 VonHaus stick vacuum 
*3581 VonHaus stick vacuum 
*3582 Miele Complete C2 Powerline used vacuum cleaner and accessories (AF)
*3583 Ceiling warm light and shade 
*3584 Approx 100 350x250x160mm card board boxes 
*3585 Adjustable disability shower stool 
*3586 Panana Electric Oven Model: DKX-19L
*3587 2 pillows and a Wellbeing Pro II yoga mat and cushion 
*3588 Approx 200 12oz lidded ripple wall takeout coffee cups and quantity of plastic storage containers 
*3589 Kingavon 2000w table top Teppanyaki grill, 2 pantry shelves and oven shelf rack
*3590 Labrador profile hanging basket bracket, 3 green and 1 brown square garden planters 
*3591 Large wall clock, 2 utility airers, combo notice board and umbrella 
*3592 2 50L bullet bins, Unicorn waste bin and lidded bucket 
*3593 Travel infant bath and Mega play mat 
*3594 Butterfly design wheeled holdall
*3595 Black & blue large non slip door mat 
*3596 Grey medium size tartan design pet bed 
*3597 Vax stick vacuum (af), Flat pack chrome towel rail and replacement fridge door shelf 
*3598 Flow Clear pool cover, outdoor step and roll canvas 
*3599 Taylor & Brown 5 tier slim storage cart
*3600 500mm kitchen cabinet chrome pull out basket and washing machine door 
*3601 Baby Ocean World play mat 
*3602 Wham 50L swing bin 
*3603 5ft green pine Christmas Tree
*3604 Kuppet 5qt digital pressure cooker
*3605 Portable wheeled beauty trolley 
*3606 Violin and carry case
*3607 VonHaus stick vacuum 
*3608 Adidas exercise mat and 4 rolls Hanmero wall 

covering 
*3609 50L touch bin and 45L bullet bin 
*3610 Prima 7pc carbon steel cookware set 
*3611 R/C Rock Crawer 4 x 4 and baby play mat 
*3612 3 yellow planters, Standing toilet roll holder, 3 plastic storage baskets, waste bin and lidded bucket 
*3613 2 Super Mops and spare heads, 2 clothes props and kitchen oven plinth kit
*3614 Cold beverage dispenser, Hanging deer head and 4 large bubble lined envelopes 
*3615 Panana 60cm touch control 4 zone electric ceramic hob 
*3616 Panana 60cm touch control 4 zone electric ceramic hob 
*3617 100 piece Turbo Advance Zuru X shot toy gun 
*3618 Heavy duty aluminium case full of wool colour samples 
*3619 JR-Drum beat set 
*3620 Quest deluxe health grill 
*3621 Jilong double size air bed 
*3622 Folding shopping trolley and corner tool storage station 
*3623 Folding clothes rail and Wham recycling bin 
*3624 Child's kitchen play set and Artificial rose Teddy Bear 
*3625 Household cleaners including degreaser, glass & mirror cleaner, mould spray, washing up liquid, carpet solution etc 
*3626 Household cleaners including disinfectant, dettol, rinse aid, carpet solution, leather care products, slime activator, fabric dye, diffusers etc
*3627 Steam detergent, stain remover, air freshener, scented candles, ice blocks, pet skin calm, pigeon tonic, poop-off etc 
*3628 Large bag of household sundries including sticky notes, sanitizing wipes, badges, light bulbs, scissors, artist pencils, pet collars etc 
*3629 Large bag of misc household sundries 
*3630 Household cleaners including degreaser, carpet & fabric freshener, acrylic paints etc
*3631 Large bag of misc household sundries including light bulbs, scented candles, incense, trinkets, golf balls, Aero 360 etc
*3632 Large bag of household sundries including golf balls, scented candles, light bulbs, raffle tickets, hapla-band, brass ware, key rings etc 
*3633 Box of china & glassware including Denby, Royal Albert, Doulton, Poole etc 
*3634 Large bag of household sundries including light bulbs, scented candles, travel plugs, stationery, pet & kitchen accessories etc
*3635 Cat doormat, Novelty blanket, cushions, dusters, 
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door organizer, hot water bottles and length of netting
*3636 2 packs A3 white card, 4 stackable coin trays, oil burner, 2 rope shelves, drum practice pad etc 
*3637 Laundry hampers, Single duvet set, S.King flat sheet, Set of curtains, bath mat, paper table cloths etc 
*3638 Life Jackets, boxing gloves, Ice Snow 1000 sleeping bag, ski goggles, hand weights, cricket ball etc 
*3639 2 collapsible dish drainers, cake stands, bamboo cutlery tray, porcelain signature plate, potato ricer and kitchen utensils 
*3640 50 plastic champagne flutes, Lakeland Dairy dish set, glass storage jar, cutlery sets etc
*3641 2 Artificial flower rose bears 
*3642 Horticultural bulb, 2 packs mood candles and other lighting 
*3643 VSSL First Aid light and canister, Salter scales, hot stone massage set, Medtronic patient assistant, hair extension heat seal and set of curling tongs  
*3644 Large bag of household sundries including trinket trays, socket covers, door wedges etc 
*3645 Large bag of mixed household sundries 
*3646 King & Double duvet sets, anti slip underlay, towel, cushion covers, mop heads etc 
*3647 The North Face, Adidas and other rucksacks, beach & shopping bags etc
*3648 Water guard spill strips, Flame effect fire place display, oil burners, carpet bowls, Qur'an speaker, corner shelf etc
*3649 Automobile shower set, pool net, Chlorine tablets, weed membrane, watering system, hammock quilt etc 
*3650 Back Roller City bike panniers, Parker-Hale rifle sleeve, Ortlieb backpack, credit card &  headphone sleeves etc 
*3651 Brita water filters, 12 Hiball glasses, snack dish, candy bowl, small pan, storage jars and kitchen accessories 
*3652 Board board leashes, exercise mat, Callaway golf balls, boxing gloves, bike seats and sporting accessories 
*3653 Dummy CCTV camera, LED solar wall lights, Xmas tree lights, camping lanterns and garden lighting 
*3654 Herbafill memory foam travel pillow 
*3655 SQ Professional halogen oven 
*3656 3 x Vinsani spray mops 
*3657 4 x Vinsani spray mops 
*3658 Jabadao giant electric rings and ribbon sticks to support physical play 

*3659 Large bag of misc household sundries 
*3660 Large throw, lined curtains, ironing board cover, bedding, bath mat etc
*3661 Saddle pad, bit, pet harness, pet toys, drying gloves, ceramic lamp fixture and pet accessories 
*3662 Watering can, bird feeder, Solar powered garden edging, camping mat, gardening gloves and litter picker 
*3663 Avent baby care set, BT Video baby monitor 2000, Cosyspleep, sterilizer, garden swing, newborn nappies etc 
*3664 Awning carpet, flat pack shoe storage system, door mat, Royal Scot crystal set, mini heater, selection of bags etc
*3665 3 tier steamer set, 2 tier dish drainer, collapsible drainer, fridge air fresheners, hob cover set, alphabet cutters etc 
*3666 Karmen epilator, ResMed face masks and converter, cosmetic mirrors, blood pressure monitor, scales etc 
*3667 3 x 20" tubs, flip top bin and mop and bucket 
*3668 Lego Star Wars Imperial AT-Hauler kit and Star Wars lightsaver 
*3669 DeLonghi Icona electric kettle 
*3670 Benross double high raised bed with built in pump 
*3671 Candy Grabber machine and Toilet ladder chair 
*3672 Robotic massage cushion, small pillow, folding stool and multi picture frame 
*3673 Vonshef cup cake carrier, 14" cake tin and large dish drainer 
*3674 Smiggle light up backpack trolley 
*3675 Trixie pet transport box and Puppy potty pad 
*3676 Fold up stool, wicker basket and Healthcare easy caddy 
*3677 3 plant trays, plants pots and solar garden lights 
*3678 Polly Pocket go tiny room set
*3679 Set of caravan steps 
*3680 Washing basket with drop down legs 
*3681 Clever crate, letter cage, walking stick and corner shower shelf unit 
*3682 A1 size cutting mat
*3683 2 black and a pink exercise mats 
*3684 Elemis products including shampoo, conditioner, face masks, pro-collagen marine cream etc 
3685 spare

*3686 Qty of cuisineart knives 
*3687 Osprey London purse 
*3688 Boxed pair of men's Timberland boots size 11 
*3689 Boxed pair of men's Adidas sliders size 9
*3690 Boxed Philips wet and dry protective shaver 
*3691 6 piece knife set 
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*3692 Lodis handbag 
*3693 Philips Snicare toothbrush set 
*3694 Pair of Bolle snow goggles 
3695 Royal Swiss cutlery set 

*3696 Jose digital straightening brush 
*3697 Jose boxed infa red blow dryer 
3698 Samurai triple hardened steel knife set in case 

*3699 2 boxed Jose vibrating flat iron straighteners 
*3700 Bag containing mixed gents shirts and shorts
4001 GJ08 LGU (2008) Chevrolet Matiz Petrol 1L (995cc) in Jazz BlueMOT: 1/7/2019
4002 spare
4003 spare
4004 spare
4005 spare
4006 spare
4007 spare
4008 spare
4009 spare
4010 spare
4021 Green Raleigh vintage gents bike 
4022 Blue fold up bike 
4023 Blue child's Trax bike 
4024 4027 Red child's suspension bike 
4025 4026 Hercules red gents vintage bike 
4026 4025 Raleigh silver and blue mountain bike 
4027 4023 Free Sprint purple mountain bike 
4028 Apollo white child's bike 
4029 Butchers style vintage bike with front basket 

*4030 Boxed Razor scooter 
*4031 Carrera black and green mountain bike 
*4032 Giant silver and blue mountain bike 
4033 4051 White and pink girls mountain bike 
4034 4049 Black mountain bike 
4035 Green child's mountain bike 
4036 Silver Capital fold up bike 
4037 Red gents mountain bike 
4038 Blue and silver gents mountain bike 
4039 Dawes black and blue mountain bike 
4040 Silver Urban gents bike 
4041 Red and black full suspension child's bike 
4042 2 Silver scooters 
4043 4041 2 small child's blue bikes 
4044 Falcon grey gents bike 
4045 Excel purple suspension bike 
4046 Blue Ridge silver mountain bike   

4047 Frent white and red ladies vintage cycle 
4048 Black vintage ladies bike with basket 
4049 Mablrobo vintage gents bike no saddle 
4050 4035 West Coast blue mountain bike 
4051 spare
4052 4032 Magna silver girls suspension bike 
4053 3 Wheel tricycle 
4054 Surfstep black and red pump along scooter

*4055 Pink child's balance bike 
*4056 2 Boxed and 1 unboxed scooters 
4057 1 black Razor and 1 silver scooter 
4058 Air Vault 50 electric scooter
4059 spare
4060 spare
4061 Bird bath and a qty of concrete statues 
4062 4 metal bench ends 
4063 Large qty of garden tools, air line and a clothes airer 

*4064 Qty of plastic pots 
4065 Underbay containing fold up work bench, ladders and a qty of tools 
4066 Underbay containing 2 red bird baths, pig trough, hanging baskets and a large qty of concrete garden ornaments 
4067 4091 Lazy Spa no pump

*4068 Red petrol powered multi tool with chainsaw and brush cutter attachment 
4069 Electric garden groom 
4070 Bosch electric hedge cutter 
4071 Small battery powered Coopers electric hedge cutter 
4072 Bosch strimmer 
4073 Green petrol powered hedge cutter 
4074 Partner petrol powered blow vac 
4075 Plastic pond liner 
4076 Weed eater petrol powered strimmer and blow vac 
4077 Qualcast green petrol powered strimmer 
4078 Post box 
4079 4072 petrol powered multi tool 
4080 Bosch electric strimmer 
4081 Qty of insulation 
4082 2 Galvanised buckets, fuel can, fire dogs and fire baskets 
4083 Hoselock hose reel 
4084 2 Metal bench ends with a bench back 
4085 Stihl petrol powered strimmer plus spares 
4086 4065 Samba goal 
4087 Yellow petrol powered stimmer 
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4088 4066 Red petrol powered strimmer 
*4089 2 Solar gazing balls, sunflower wind spinner and a bug house 
4090 4097 Electric hedge cutter 

*4091 Pair of fiskers loppers and a spade handle 
*4092 5 Boxes and 2 loose sets of LED string lights 
4093 Small G Tech electric strimmer 
4094 4104 Small child's scooter and a child's sack barrow 
4095 2 Boxes of garden items to inc. edging stakes, kneely pads, gloves, etc 

*4096 Qty of garden hose 
4097 Propogator and a seed spreader 

*4098 Bag of miracle grow evergreen complete 4 in 1 
4099 Qty of galvanised and plastic buckets and a gutter hog
4100 4109 Confidence bike buggy 

*4101 Parrot cage 
*4102 Hollywood bike rack 
*4103 2 Awning covers 
4104 Saddle 
4105 Track bike trainer 

*4106 BBQ cover 
4107 3 Boxes of peanut feeders 
4108 3 Boxes of plant stakes 

*4109 4 Rock lights 
*4110 2 rolls of astro turf 
*4111 2 Black fold up loungers 
*4112 Pot of bulbs and 3 bags of soil 
4113 4130 Caravan solar panels 
4114 Box of weed brushes
4115 Box of weed brushes
4116 Box of weed brushes
4117 Qty of garden ornaments 
4118 Seed spreader, qty of tools and a green water butt 
4119 Terracotta coloured water butt on stand
4120 Bloomer gas BBQ
4121 4139 NXR Gas BBQ
4122 Wooden garden table 
4123 Blue metal garden table and 2 matching chairs 
4124 Pink garden parasol no stand 

*4125 Large blue parasol with stand 
*4126 Large black parasol no stand 
*4127 Garden parasol stand (cracked)
*4128 Garden parasol stand 
4129 Honda 250 petrol powered trike 
4130 Green garden table and single chair 

*4131 Brown reclining garden chair
4132 Small wooden green child's bench 
4133 Metal based wooden topped garden table 
4134 2 Plant stands/candle stands 

*4135 Rattan sofa set to inc. 2 seater sofa and L shaped sofa with large square coffee table 
*4136 Rattan 3 seater sofa, 2 seater sofa and small coffee table 
*4137 Hestia fire pit 
4138 Concrete bird bath 
4139 Small brown water butt 

*4140 Fire pot (broken leg)
*4141 Edna ivory fire bowl 
*4142 Murcia chinmea 
4143 Metal work table 
4144 Suzuki motorbike (parts only)
4145 Metal garden gate 
4146 2 Metal garden gates 
4147 Heavy garden gate and some metal railings 
4148 2 Canopy's 
4149 Pallet of assorted bikes 
4150 Pallet of dexian racking 
4151 Steel scaffold tower 

*4152 Pallet of Marshall grey block pavias 
*4153 3 Pallets of beige Marshall block pavias 
4154 Large farm gate 
4155 2 Large bags of boulders 
4156 Large patio paving slab circle 
4157 Large roll of astro turf 
4158 Large arch top gate 
4159 16 Rolls of roofing felt 
4160 13 Rolls of roofing felt 

*4161 Large 10' x 7' plastic garage 
4162 Pallet of celotex style insulation sheets 
4163 Pallet of plastic beads 
4164 Pallet of pea shingle 
4165 Pallet of pea shingle 
4166 Pallet of grey slate chippings 
4167 Qty of galvanised cable ducting 

*4168 Flat pack storage shed
4169 spare
4170 spare

*4171 La Hasienda patio heater 
*4172 Fire pit
4173 1 large and 1 small terracotta chimney pot

*4174 Large patio heater
4175 2 square brick style concrete planters and brick 
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style concrete trough
4176 Vintage water pump
4177 Piece of drift wood
4178 Blue grass plant
4179 Lavender plant
4180 Cordyline
4181 Cordyline
4182 4293  Cast iron fire surround
4183 4292  Terracotta chimnea
4184 Hanging basket
4185 2 hanging baskets
4186 2 hanging baskets
4187 2 hanging baskets
4188 2 hanging baskets
4189 2 hanging baskets
4190 2 hanging baskets
4191 2 hanging baskets
4192 2 hanging baskets
4193 2 hanging baskets
4194 Tray of yellow begonias
4195 Tray of red begonias
4196 Tray of mixed begonias
4197 Tray of mixed begonias
4198 Tray of mixed begonias
4199 Tray of pink geraniums
4200 Tray of mixed geraniums
4201 Tray of mixed geraniums
4202 Tray of mixed geraniums
4203 Tray of mixed geraniums
4204 Tray of osteospurnum 
4205 Tray of osteospurnum 
4206 Tray of osteospurnum 
4207 Tray of osteospurnum 
4208 Tray of osteospurnum 
4209 Tray of osteospurnum 
4210 Tray of dahlias
4211 Tray of cosmos
4212 Tray of dahlias
4213 Tray of calibrachoa plants
4214 Tray of dianthas
4215 Tray of dianthas
4216 Tray of calibrachoa
4217 Tray of calibrachoa
4218 Tray of calibrachoa
4219 Tray of calibrachoa
4220 Tray of petunias

4221 Tray of purple calibrachoa plants
4222 Tray of purple calibrachoa plants
4223 Tray of petunias
4224 Tray of petunias
4225 Tray of geraniums
4226 Tray of geraniums
4227 Tray of geraniums
4228 Tray of geraniums
4229 Tray of daisy style plants

*4230 Waterhog camping water container
4231 6 person tent
4232 Large under bay of assorted coloured pots

*4233 1 boxed and 1 unboxed garden chair
*4234 Tommy Bahara parasol and camping lantern
4235 Golf club carrier hard bag
4236 2 golf bags and small quantity of clubs incl. Calloway, Nike, etc.
4237 Blue Wilson golf bag with quantity of Wilson clubs

*4238 Tailor made golf club
4239 Camping oven and hob

*4240 Timber Ridge camping bed
4241 Quantity of tents

*4242 Calloway blue golf bag
*4243 Fold up camping chair
*4244 Webber charcoal BBQ
4245 Bird bath
4246 Wooden planter
4247 4357  Small buxus plant

*4248 Small buxus plant
*4249 Small buxus plant
*4250 Small buxus plant
*4251 Small buxus plant
*4252 Small buxus plant
*4253 Small buxus plant
*4254 Small buxus plant
*4255 Small buxus plant
*4256 Small buxus plant
*4257 Small buxus plant
*4258 Small buxus plant
*4259 Small buxus plant
*4260 Small buxus plant
*4261 Small buxus plant
*4262 Small buxus plant
4263 4385  Square buxus bush
4264 4331  Large wisteria 
4265 4332  Large wisteria 
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4266 4333  Large wisteria 
4267 4334  Large wisteria 
4268 Wooden step ladder
4269 3 pieces of brown work top
4270 Fold up round table
4271 Chrome radiator
4272 2 large tool radiators
4273 Glazed composite door
4274 3 assorted stepladders

*4275 Boxed parasol
*4276 Rattan garden lounger
*4277 1 beige and 1 red parasol, no base poles
*4278 Large market umbrella
4279 Loft ladder
4280 10 White panelled internal doors
4281 5 vintage wooden doors
4282 Aluminium stepladder
4283 Large wind out parasol
4284 Large aluminium double extending ladder
4285 4314  Cream approx. 4mx6m carpet
4286 Approx. 4mx4m grey carpet
4287 Approx.4mx3.8m grey carpet

*4288 Roll of vinyl flooring
4289 4547  Rosacea astilbe
4290 4546  Rosacea astilbe
4291 4465  Flowering weigela
4292 4464  Flowering weigela
4293 4317  Large cordyline
4294 Neillia shrub
4295 Neillia shrub
4296 Tradescantia blue perennial plant
4297 4327  Large twisted trunked bay tree
4298 4328  Large twisted trunked bay tree
4299 4426  Pyramid shaped buxus
4300 4384  Pyramid shaped buxus
4301 4383 Pyramid shaped buxus
4302 4392  Small buxus ball 
4303 4394  Small buxus ball 
4304 4395  Small buxus ball 
4305 4485  Climbing hydrangea 
4306 4423  Wisteria 
4307 4530  Hydrangea 
4308 4532  Hydrangea 
4309 4531 Hydrangea
4310 4533 Hydrangea 

4311 3 tier metal planter 
4312 Lavender 
4313 Castellated chimney pot  
4314 Large green shrub 
4315 Red rose 
4316 yellow rose 

*4317 Fatsia 
4318 4498  Fatsia 
4319 4497  Fatsia 

*4320 Large Canada Spa spa with pump 
4321 Sundial 
4322 Wooden garden bench 
4323 2 potted flower arrangements 
4324 2 potted flower arrangements 
4325 2 potted flower arrangements 
4326 2 potted flower arrangements 
4327 2 potted flower arrangements 
4328 2 potted flower arrangements 
4329 Large plastic pot 
4330 Bicycle plant stand 
4331 4644  Incarvillea
4332 4647 Incarvillea
4333 4648 Incarvillea
4334 4638 Incarvillea
4335 Gas drum BBQ 
4336 Small shell shaped bird bath 
4337 2 green pots 
4338 Tree style bird bath with squirrels 
4339 Small salix plant 
4340 spare
4341 2 Hawkshead fuchsias
4342 2 Sandcap fuchsias 
4343 2 Heidi Ann fuchsias 
4344 2 Garden Mews fuchsias 
4345 2 Dollar Princess fuchsias 
4346 2 Delta Shark fuchsias 
4347 2 Alure Like It fuchsias 
4348 4570  Small wisteria 
4349 4569 Small wisteria 
4350 4571 Small wisteria 
4351 4568 Small wisteria 
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4352 4572 Small wisteria 
4353 4593  Lupin 
4354 4635  Incarvillea 
4355 4641  Incarvillea 
4356 4639  Incarvillea 
4357 4645  Incarvillea 
4358 4643  Incarvillea 
4359 4636  Incarvillea 
4360 4637  Incarvillea 
4361 4640  Incarvillea 
4362 4646  Incarvillea 
4363 4649  Incarvillea 
4364 Russian vine 
4365 Russian vine 
4366 Russian vine 
4367 Boston ivy
4368 Boston ivy
4369 Honeysuckle 
4370 Miscanthus grass
4371 Miscanthus grass
4372 Miscanthus grass
4373 Miscanthus grass
4374 Miscanthus grass
4375 Miscanthus grass
4376 Miscanthus grass
4377 Lobelia 
4378 Lobelia 
4379 Lobelia 
4380 Lobelia 
4381 Lobelia 
4382 Lobelia 
4383 Lobelia 
4384 Lobelia 
4385 Lobelia 
4386 Lobelia 
4387 Salvia 
4388 Salvia 
4389 Salvia 
4390 Salvia 

4391 Salvia 
4392 Salvia 
4393 Salvia 
4394 Salvia 
4395 Salvia 
4396 Salvia 

*4397 Leon Mesh chimnea 
4398 2 terracotta wall pots 
4399 Rose plant
4400 Rose plant
4401 Solanium
4402 Solanium
4403 Fuchsia 
4404 Fuchsia 
4405 Fuchsia 
4406 White flowering plant
4407 White flowering plant
4408 Pink flowering plant
4409 Rose plant 
4410 Rose plant 
4411 Rose plant 
4412 Rose plant 
4413 2 small trays of lobelia 
4414 2 small tray of lobelia
4415 2 small tray of lobelia
4416 Small tray of lobelia
4417 Tray of sweetpea 
4418 3 small trays of marigolds 
4419 2 small trays of lobelia 
4420 Tray of petunias, fuchsias and other mixed plants 
4421 Tray of convolvulus 
4422 Tray of mixed plants 
4423 Tray if lupins
4424 Tray if lupins
4425 Tray if lupins
4426 Tray if lupins
4427 Tray of fuchsias 
4428 2 hanging baskets 
4429 2 hanging baskets 
4430 Tray of petunias 
4431 Tray of geraniums 
4432 Tray of fuchsias 
4433 Tray of petunias 
4434 Tray of succulents 
4435 Tray of succulents 
4436 Tray of succulents
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4437 Tray of dahlias  
4438 White flowering plant 
4439 Pink flowering plant 
4440 White flowering plant 
4441 Tray of mixed hanging basket plants 
4442 Tray of fuchsias 
4443 4233  Tray of petunias 
4444 2 hanging baskets 
4445 Tray of geraniums 
4446 Tray of geraniums 
4447 Tray of geraniums 
4448 16 boxes of 18 instant BBQs
4449 16 boxes of 18 instant BBQs
4450 16 boxes of 18 instant BBQs
4451 Box of 18 instant BBQs
4452 Box of 18 instant BBQs
4453 4704  Flatpack storage shed 
4454 4775  Quantity of membrane material 

*4455 Willow screening 
4456 spare
4457 spare
4458 spare
4459 spare
4460 spare
4521 Quantity of door frames 
4522 large roll of bubble wrap 
4523 Small roll of bubble wrap 
4524 4727  1 boxed and 1 unboxed Cat.6 cable 

*4525 Large quantity of assorted aerials 
*4526 Metal consumer unit 
*4527 9 assorted LED lamps 
*4528 10 rechargeable lights 
*4529 Large quantity of LED and other bulbs 
*4530 Quantity of outdoor sockets and socket boxes 
*4531 1 1/2 bowl stainless steel sink 
4532 4708  Mixed box of assorted lights, switches, sockets, aerials etc 
4533 4709 Mixed box of assorted lights, switches, sockets, aerials etc 
4534 4711 Mixed box of assorted lights, switches, sockets, aerials etc 

*4535 Mixed box of assorted lights, switches, sockets, aerials etc 
*4536 Mixed box of assorted lights, switches, sockets, aerials etc 

*4537 Mixed box of assorted lights, switches, sockets, aerials etc 
*4538 Mixed box of assorted lights, switches, sockets, aerials etc 
*4539 Mixed box of assorted lights, switches, sockets, aerials etc 
*4540 Mixed box of assorted lights, switches, sockets, aerials etc 
*4541 Towel warmer 
4542 Clarke heavy duty instant garage 
4543 4732  2 boxes of LED chrome lights 

*4544 5 assorted rolls of cable 
*4545 Quantity of outdoor lights 
*4546 8 large LED lights 
*4547 3 boxes of LAP down lights 
*4548 Large roll of corrugated and 2 small rolls of bubble wrap 
4549 5 assorted boxes of stationery 

*4550 Small radiator cover 
*4551 Bathroom cabinet and tallboy 
*4552 Curved towel radiator 
4553 Maple pedestal 
4554 AGFA copier and stand 

*4555 4ft beech effect grey tambour fronted stationery cupboard
*4556 4ft beech effect grey tambour fronted stationery cupboard
*4557 4ft beech effect grey tambour fronted stationery cupboard
*4558 4ft beech effect grey tambour fronted stationery cupboard
*4559 4ft beech effect grey tambour fronted stationery cupboard
*4560 4ft beech effect grey tambour fronted stationery cupboard
*4561 4ft beech effect grey tambour fronted stationery cupboard
*4562 4ft beech effect grey tambour fronted stationery cupboard
*4563 4ft beech effect grey tambour fronted stationery cupboard
*4564 4ft beech effect grey tambour fronted stationery cupboard
*4565 4ft beech effect grey tambour fronted stationery cupboard
*4566 4ft beech effect grey tambour fronted stationery cupboard
*4567 4ft beech effect grey tambour fronted stationery 
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cupboard
*4568 4ft beech effect grey tambour fronted stationery cupboard
*4569 4ft beech effect grey tambour fronted stationery cupboard
*4570 4ft beech effect grey tambour fronted stationery cupboard
*4571 4ft beech effect grey tambour fronted stationery cupboard
*4572 4ft beech effect grey tambour fronted stationery cupboard
4573 Maple effect open fronted bookcase
4574 Maple effect open fronted bookcase
4575 2 small brown footstools 
4576 Coffee and cream 4 drawer metal filing cabinet 
4577 Grey metal 2 door stationery cupboard 
4578 Grey metal 2 door stationery cupboard 
4579 Grey metal 2 door stationery cupboard 
4580 4759  Casio cash register 

*4581 2 dark brown rectangular tables 
*4582 2 black chrome based bar stools
*4583 2 black chrome based bar stools
4584 4 pink cloth slide framed chairs and 2 coffee tables 

*4585 2 dark wood folding tables 
4586 Large boxed fold out display screen with 2 lights 

*4587 Made for Comfort boxed chair 
*4588 Grey metal 4 drawer filing cabinet 
*4589 Grey metal 4 drawer filing cabinet 
*4590 Brown seated wooden backed stool 
4591 Small safe 

*4592 Turquoise and white high backed swivel armchair 
*4593 Black and white high backed executive style swivel armchair 
*4594 Casio cash register 
4595 Black high backed swivel armchair 

*4596 Black high backed swivel armchair 
*4597 Black contemporary style  swivel armchair 
*4598 Black high backed executive style swivel armchair 
*4599 Brown high backed swivel armchair 
*4600 Black high backed swivel armchair 
4601 Green cloth swivel chair 

*4602 Cream wooden fire surround with electric fire
*4604 Silver 4 wheel sack truck 
*4605 Yellow sack truck 
4606 2 vintage sack trucks  
4607 Wooden vintage sack truck 
4608 4 wheel flip up trolley 

4609 Petrol powered pressure washer 
*4610 Champion petrol powered pressure washer 
4611 spare
4612 Set of 4 alloy wheels 

*4613 Boxed Mountfield Honda petrol powered rotary mower 
*4614 Boxed Mountfield Honda petrol powered rotary mower 
*4615 Flymo battery powered mower and strimmer kit complete with 1 battery 
*4616 Flymo battery powered mower and strimmer kit complete with 1 battery 
*4617 Flymo battery powered mower and strimmer kit complete with 1 battery 
*4618 Flymo battery powered mower and strimmer kit complete with 1 battery 
*4619 Flymo battery powered mower and strimmer kit complete with 1 battery 
*4620 Flymo battery powered lawn mower and strimmer complete with 1 battery 
*4621 Flymo battery powered lawn mower and strimmer, no battery 1 charger 
4622 Large Villiars petrol powered green keepers cylinder mower complete with rear roller and seat 
4623 John Deere petrol powered rotary mower 
4624 Flymo petrol powered rotary mower with grass box 
4625 Garden Master yellow petrol powered rotary mower, no grass box 
4626 Green Hayter petrol powered rotary mower with grass box 
4627 Sovereign green petrol powered rotary mower with grass box  
4628 Red Champion petrol powered rotary mower, no grass box 
4629 Black and Decker lawn scarifier and lawn aerator 
4630 Large JAP petrol powered cylinder mower, no grass box 
4631 Qualcast Suffolk Punch petrol powered cylinder mower, no grass box 
4632 Swordsman silver petrol powered cylinder mower with grass box 
4633 Qualcast classic petrol powered cylinder mower with grass box 
4634 Qualcast petrol powered cylinder mower (parts only)
4635 Qualcast electric mower with grass box 
4636 Flymo hover mower 
4637 Lawn scarifier, wall paper stripper and a chair 
4638 Flymo hover mower 
4639 Qualcast push mower 
4640 Push along sprayer 
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4641 Honda petrol powered rotovator complete with wheels and spare rotors 
4642 Petrol powered rotovator 
4643 TGA large 4 wheeled mobility scooter complete with canopy and back box 

*4644 3 wheel mobility walking aid 
*4645 Portable commode 
4646 4 wheel fold up wheelchair 
4647 Days silver fold up wheelchair with foot rests 
4648 Red fold up wheelchair with footrests 
4649 Electric wheelchair with charger and footrests 
4650 Large table saw 
4651 Small table saw 
4652 Log splitter 
4653 Sand blasting pressure pot 
4654 Small generator 
4655 Garden shredder 
4656 Large diesel powered generator 
4657 Small blue compressor 
4658 Small black compressor 
4659 Black and Decker work mate 
4660 3 Makita empty drill boxes 
4661 Wooden box containing assortment of hand tools 
4662 Black and Decker drill 
4663 Clark spray gun 
4664 4818 Honda petrol powered generator 
4665 Red tool box with qty of assorted tools 
4666 2 rolls of heavy duty wire 
4667 Paraffin heater 
4668 Bucket, cauldron and plastic box of assorted vintage hand tools 
4669 Set of taps, locks, light switches and a rechargeable battery set 
4670 4825 2 socket sets 
4671 3 extractor fans 
4672 Small box of assorted tools 
4673 Wooden box of vintage hand tools 
4674 4826 Box containing joist hangers 
4675 Box containing qty of door furniture and shower valves 
4676 4830 2 metal jerry cans 
4677 Electric tile cutter 
4678 2 Makita 110v circular saws 
4679 Band saw 
4680 Small pillar drill 
4681 Vintage pillar drill 
4682 Nutool table saw 

4683 2 large socket switch set 
*4684 Small 4 wheel trolley 
*4685 Batavia telescopic ladder 
*4686 Large gun safe 
4687 Sonic LED high bay light 
4688 3 Large rolls of welding wire 

*4689 Tub of pure brilliant white Dulux emulsion 
4690 Karcher 210 pressure washer 
4691 Box of vintage tools 
4692 Full arrest block 
4693 Large underbay of assorted tools 
4694 Box containing high alloy carbon steel welding rods 
4695 Box of 2.5mm stainless welding rods 
4696 Box of ferris and copper base welding rods 
4697 Box of assorted drill bits and lin bins and assorted tools 
4698 Large box of bearings 
4699 Boxed trolley jack 

*4700 2 Boxed chrome racks 
*4701 2 Boxed chrome racks 
4702 Woodworking lathe 
4703 4855 1 Metal and 1 plastic fuel can 

*4704 Honda EU20i unboxed petrol powered generator 
*4705 Honda EU20i boxed petrol powered generator 
4706 Box containing a qty of solar lights and other lights
4707 Karcher K7 electric pressure washer with patio cleaning head 

*4708 Karcher K4 premium full control pressure washer with patio cleaning head 
4709 4866 3 Karcher vacuums 
4710 4858 Boxed Arkan trolley jack 

*4711 Arkan trolley jack 
*4712 Arkan trolley jack (half a handle)
*4713 2 Large tyres 
*4714 Batavia telescopic box ladder 
4715 Jet stream shower kit 
4716 Cooke and Lewis Ithaca twin lever kitchen mixer tap 
4717 Cooke and Lewis Ithaca twin lever kitchen mixer tap 
4718 Cooke and Lewis Amsel twin lever kitchen mixer tap
4719 Cooke and Lewis Amsel twin lever kitchen mixer tap
4720 Cooke and Lewis Estatonh kitchen mixer tap 
4721 Auberry twin lever kitchen mixer tap
4722 Twin lever kitchen mixer tap
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4723 Single lever mixer tap
4724 Large round marble sink
4725 Hansgrow single lever tap 
4726 Hansgrow single lever tap 

*4727 2 Packs of floor tiles 
4728 4872 3 Packs of wooden flooring 

*4729 7 Packs of Golden Select wooden flooring 
4730 5 Rolls of wooden flooring underlay
4731 5 Rolls of wooden flooring underlay

*4732 Fold up sack truck 
*4733 Shower kit 
*4734 10 way metal consumer unit 
*4735 Metal garage enclosure consumer unit 
*4736 4 Green extension cables 
*4737 4 Blue extension cables 
*4738 4 Orange extension cables 
*4739 1 boxed and 1 unboxed extension cable 
*4740 2 Hand weights and 2 large weights 
4741 4809 Door furniture and gate hooks 

*4742 2 Toilet seats and a light 
*4743 Fuel can, boot liner, car seats and wheel trims 
4744 4894 Pair of size 13 steel toe cap boots 

*4745 Bag containing car parts and accessories to inc. hoses, lights, filters, etc 
4746 Car battery 

*4747 Bag of car parts to inc. lights, filters, regulators, etc
*4748 Bag of car accessories to inc. tracking systems, bulbs, speakers, phone holders, etc 
*4749 Bag of car parts inc. covers, hoses, etc 
*4750 Bag of car parts to inc. lights, phone holders, graphics, badges, etc 
4751 4900 3 Boxes of custom car magazines 

*4752 Qty of Ronseal decking paint and other decking and wood stains 
*4753 Box of Laura Ashley floor tiles and 2 tins of Dulux paint 
*4754 2 Large rubber pads 
*4755 Fridge seal, blind and 2 rolls of plastic sheeting 
*4756 2 Large and 3 small Delonghi oil filled radiators and a convector heater 
4757 Dehumidifier 

*4758 Boneco air purifier 
4759 4905 3 Honeywell tower fans 
4760 Single bowl round stainless steel sink 
4761 Single bowl stainless steel sink 
4762 Black resin 1 1/2 bowl sink 
4763 Cooke and Lewis charisma single bowl sink 

*4764 stainless steel single bowl sink 
*4765 Illuminated bathroom mirror 
4766 4911 Moretti shower valve 
4767 stainless steel cooker hood boxed 
4768 Cooke and Lewis stainless steel curved glass cooker hood 
4769 6 Boxes of assorted bulbs 

*4770 2 Electric heaters 
*4771 DeLonghi ceramic heater 
*4772 3 LED utility lights 
4773 Warwick house sign 
4774 Player cigarettes vintage sign 

*4775 Cycle helmet
*4776 Taaco tool holder, poles, lighting tubes and a small mat
*4777 Box of shrink wrap 
*4778 4 rolls of plastic cable 
*4779 Set of car mats and some wheel trims 
*4780 Bundle of wiper blades, car film and a gasket set 
*4781 Bag containing bike and motorbike parts and accessories to inc. heated handle grips, paint grips, lights, pedals, etc 
*4782 Bag containing car seat covers and car mats 
*4783 Large car back box 
*4784 Bag containing car cleaning products and chemicals 
*4785 Bag containing car badges, rope, locking tie down straps, etc 
*4786 3 Chrome poles 
*4787 Boxed PSX jump start kit 
*4788 Boxed PSX jump start kit 
*4789 Boxed PSX jump start kit 
*4790 Boxed PSX jump start kit 
*4791 Unboxed PSX jump start kit 
*4792 Unboxed PSX jump start kit 
*4793 Unboxed PSX jump start kit 
*4794 Unboxed PSX jump start kit 
4795 6011 Unboxed PSX jump start kit 

*4796 12v jump starter
*4797 Unboxed 12v jump starter 
*4798 Unboxed 12v jump starter 
4799 2 Large spirit levels 

*4800 Underbay of car cleaning accessories, wash brushes, cleaning cloth, etc 
*4801 Deworx cordless drill, charger and bit set in carry case 
*4802 Drayton MiTime wireless room thermometer, Vertical multi socket and Outside wall lantern 
*4803 3 Draper 5-26 compartment organizers 
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*4804 Eicher brake discs, Pagid brake shoes and AB Tex Plus brake pads 
*4805 Car cleaning sprays, brake cleaners, tyre repairs, air fresheners, silicone etc 
*4806 Aerosol sprays including lubricant, expanding foam, gas refills etc 
*4807 Assorted aerosols including spray paints and varnishes
*4808 Arctic spray, B3 fill & fix, spray foam, adhesive etc 
*4809 SDS drill bit, hose saws, pipe cutters, blades, letter stamps and other tools 
*4810 Silicone, filler, paint brushes, sanding pads etc
*4811 Switches, lights, alarms, sockets etc
4812 Spare lot
4813 Spare lot

*4814 Hose valves, pipe fittings, gas knobs and other plumbing fittings
*4815 Pipes, clips, cables, screws etc
*4816 Crank shaft pulley, bulbs, bike parts, door furniture etc
*4817 Household cleaners, Motor oil, Inhibitor, wood dye, filler, sealant, Aquarium doctor etc 
*4818 Transmission leak stop, Inhibitor, linseed oil, gorilla glue, paint, plant feed, etc 
*4819 Drill stand and 2 39 piece pink tool sets
*4820 Draper plier set, hole cutters, stapler, plane, flapper, scaffold wrench etc
*4821 Makita multi tool tools, locks, Wera screwdriver set, drill bits etc 
*4822 Silicone, bungee cord, filters, fixings, rat glue strips etc
*4823 Dummy security cameras, smoke alarms, switches, light fittings and other electrical units 
*4824 Toilet seat, shower heads, pipe cutter and plumbing fittings
*4825 Door furniture, furniture feet, nails, bird deterrent spikes, clips, springs etc 
4826 Angle poise lamp on switch panel 
4827 6005  Corsa water pump
4828 UV pond filter 
4829 Torq laser level 
4830 Box containing switches, PIR's, box etc 
4831 Smart lock 
4832 4935  Pedigree Building antique sign 
4833 Draper safe 
4834 Pressure sprayer 
4835 Set of vintage weighing scales
4836 2 boxes of car filters 
4837 Welding helmet 
4838 Welder 

4839 Quantity of cutting discs 
4840 Quantity of saw blades 
4841 2 boxes of copper pipe 
4842 4643  Box of 5.0 x 50 tork multi purpose screws 
4843 Large socket set, toolbox containing large quantity of tools, stihlsons, drill stand and some punches
4844 Underbay containing large quantity of vintage tools, slasher, drain rods etc
4845 4948  Box of 5.0 x 60 tork multi purpose screws 
4846 4947 Box of 5.0 x 60 tork multi purpose screws 
4847 Box containing vintage clamps, plane and hammer 
4848 Blue plastic box containing vintage oil cans, spirit levels and plane
4849 Quantity of hacksaw blades, springs, cable clips, straight edge etc
4850 Measuring gauge 
4851 Pair of size 6 steel toe cap boots
4852 4953  Snap on welder 
4853 4954  4 vintage oil cans 
4854 red box containing quantity of blades and planer blades 
4855 3 boxes of large hacksaw blades 
4856 Metal toolbox containing small quantity of tools 
4857 Extension cable 
4858 Box of cycle and motorbike parts inc. lights, carburetors, mirrors etc  
4859 Vintage fuel can 
4860 1 blue and 1 yellow welder 
4861 Box of fishing reels 
4862 Large green mig 160 welder 
4863 1 plastic box and 1 metal box containing large quantity of tools 
4864 Large record pipe bender 
4865 Tecna welder 
4866 spare
4867 4965  Boxed wheelchair 
4868 4966  2 waste bins 
4869 Cable reel holder 
4870 Pipe bender and mitre saw 
4871 4968  Trolley jack 
4872 2 metal boxes containing large quantity of hand tools
4873 4972  Water feature 
4874 4976  Gas torch 

*4875 Set of Duracell lights, Karcher window vac and powerbank
4876 Box of smoke alarms 
4877 Tackwise electric nailer 
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*4878 Hand axe 
4879 Corebit and combination motorcycle chain breaker and riveting tools
4880 Dewalt and Bosch battery drill with 1 battery no chargers 
4881 Bosch cordless shaper 
4882 3 LED truck lights 
4883 waterfall tap 
4884 Battery powered chainsaw 

*4885 Makita 18v battery drill with 2 batteries and charger 
*4886 Quantity of torque wrenches, spanners, star bits, battery charger and some welding goggles 
*4887 1/2 shelf of car related items inc. car mats, covers, cleaning brushes etc 
4888 4990  Green rack 

*4889 2 boxed and 2 unboxed Goodyear tyre inflators 
*4890 Digital clock and weather station 
*4891 Bike helmet 
*4892 4 packs of cleaning cloths and car care kits 
*4893 Box of 12 glue guns
*4894 Box of 12 glue guns
*4895 Box of 12 glue guns
*4896 Box of 12 glue guns
*4897 Box of 12 glue guns
*4898 Box of 12 glue guns
*4899 Box of 12 glue guns
*4900 Box of 12 glue guns
*4901 Box of 12 glue guns
*4902 Box of 12 glue guns
*4903 4991 Box of 12 glue guns
*4904 4992 Box of 12 glue guns
*4905 Audi TT mk3 back box 
*4906 Detailing rig 
4907 spare
4908 spare
4909 spare
4910 spare
5001 Pewter jug
5002 Edwardian china cabinet
5003 Oak dome top mantle clock
5004 Inlaid pier cabinet
5005 Mantle clock in floral decorated china case
5006 Mantle clock with porcelain panels and oak case
5007 Dome top Enfield mantle clock
5008 Cased gentlemans grooming kit
5009 Pine mule chest

5010 Edwardian 3 tier whatnot stand
5011 Silver plated 3 piece tea service
5012 Novelty figure of Zebra in suit
5013 Miniature bench book trough 
5014 Pine kitchen table (AF)
5015 spare
5016 Green canvas Demob suitcase
5017 Replogle students globe
5018 Waxed pine toolbox

*5019 Pine bench 
5020 Carved Chinese low slung table
5021 Cheval mirror in painted frame
5022 Rectangular mirror in decorative white painted frame
5023 Rectangular mirror in silver painted floral decorated frame
5024 Rectangular mirror in silver frame
5025 Large framed and glazed print of reeds
5026 Large framed and glazed print of lady
5027 Framed and glazed print of flowers
5028 Large framed and glazed print still life of flowers in vases
5029 3 framed and glazed floral prints
5030 Modern long cased weight driven clock in yew finished frame
5031 Oak table top stand with mirror, shelf and drawer
5032 Late Victorian Pembroke table
5033 4 2 tone cider flagons
5034 Swallow decorated wash stand, jug and bowl with matching chamber pot
5035 Floral decorated jug and bowl set with Portmeirion butter dish
5036 Slate mantle clock
5037 Tiffany style table lamp
5038 Oak twin pedestal desk with green leather surface
5039 spare
5040 Pair of Tiffany style table lamps with chrome columns 
5041 Late Victorian granite top wash stand with cupboard and shelf under
5042 ICE quartz wall clock
5043 Carriage lamp
5044 Water colour of jester
5045 4 examples of Victorian embroidered parlour art depicting cottage flowers and woodpecker
5046 Framed and glazed map, 2 prints of steam trains plus reproduction underground posters etc £10.00 - £15.00
5047 Box containing mirror, oil on board, rural 
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landscape, portraits of ladies, etc.
5048 Tiffany style table lamp with floral decorated column

*5049 Oak finish dining table
5050 Wicker picnic basket
5051 Tiffany style table lamp with metal column

*5052 Oak finish plant stand with detachable tray
5053 Child's rocking sheep
5054 Oak coffee table with stretchers
5055 Carved oak Victorian hall chair and rush seated chair with pad feet
5056 Leather hold all
5057 Adjustable machinist's chair, swivel stool and 3 metal stacking chairs
5058 Elm seated stick back rocking chair
5059 Teak drop side table plus pair of ladder back chairs
5060 Colonial style merchant's writing chest
5061 4 upholstered oak dining chairs
5062 2 vintage cases
5063 Table top toilet mirror with teak stand
5064 Flame mahogany pot cupboard with marble surface
5065 spare
5066 Green painted stool plus upholstered stool
5067 Black button back leatherette easy chair (collector's item)
5068 Vanity case with quantity of dolls
5069 3 wicker baskets
5070 Walnut blanket box on ball and claw supports
5071 Bentwood beech child's chair
5072 Circular dark oak table 
5073 Plastic crate containing sewing patterns
5074 Dark oak barley twist drop side table £10.00 - £20.00
5075 Carved wooden female form
5076 Large pottery bowl
5077 Reproduction nest of 3 tables
5078 Pair of Gordon King prints depicting young ladies
5079 Wooden cadets training rifle
5080 Prints of country cottages, poppies, boats in estuary, hunting engravings, harvest scene and windmill
5081 Photographic print of sailing ship at sea, print of harbour scene, Tudor street scene, etc.
5082 Etched mirror
5083 Captain America wall hanging
5084 4 sheesham dining chairs with black fabric cushions
5085 Metal cupboard storage box
5086 Canvas trunk with wooden ribs

5087 Darkwood extending dining table with 8 chairs (AF)
5088 Stool with floral upholstered seat and Edwardian piano stool
5089 3 panel dressing table mirror in decorative gilt and cream frame
5090 Miner's helmet
5091 Metal wall light 
5092 Electric Diplomat sewing machine

*5093 Darkwood extending dining table with 8 chairs (AF)
5094 5039  1943 Egyptian tourist embroidery
5095 spare
5096 Folding mesh spark guard
5097 Oatmeal fabric and lime washed dining chair
5098 Dutch weight driven wall clock
5099 Box containing records

*5100 White painted double door storage cabinet
5101 Seagrass ottoman 
5102 Moulded orange plastic chair on beech supports 

*5103 Mustard fabric button back easy chair 
5104 Tin naval officers trunk 
5105 Painted pine box 
5106 Reproduction mahogany desk with red leather surface 
5107 Stanley Orchart oil on canvas The Ouse at Pavenham 
5108 Framed and glazed watercolour Fenland stream with cottage and sheep 
5109 Framed and glazed print lady in plush interior 
5110 Framed and glazed Beatles 5 panel picture 
5111 Tetley advertising mirror plus a Bass mirror 
5112 Oil on board of artists easels plus qty of prints and posters to include Ozzy Osbourne, Leonardo Madonna and Child, advertising mirror, Chinese print, African wildlife plus rural settings 
5113 3 mahogany and oak folding cake stands  £50.00 - £60.00
5114 Circular stained beech table on wrought iron base plus 4 matching chairs 
5115 spare
5116 Bent wood coat rack 
5117 Brown suede man's jacket   
5118 Oak ladder back armchair with rush seat 
5119 Tin storage trunk  £20.00 - £0.00
5120 Oak finished demi-lune table 
5121 Child's stick back beech chair, oak chair with wicker seat plus a metal and glazed side table 
5122 Vintage Phillips gramophone 
5123 Oak side table with single drawer and shelf under 
5124 Leather travelling case 
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5125 Dark oak monks bench 
5126 Small Victorian Southerland table 
5127 Pair of mahogany open fronted bookcases with drawers over 
5128 Frister and Rothsman sewing machine 
5129 Green painted chair with upholstered seat and back 
5130 Pair of Victorian balloon back dining chairs 
5131 2 copper and brass coaching horns 
5132 Dark oak open fronted bookcase 
5133 Stained pine fall front cabinet with drawer and cupboard under 
5134 Copper hot water urn 
5135 Painted tin trunk 
5136 Edwardian 2 tier side table 
5137 Reproduction drop side table 
5138 Oak ladder back chair with strung seats 
5139 Brass finished fire companion set 
5140 White painted 2 tier side table with glazed insert 
5141 Modern wall hanging Red Riding Hood and The Wolf 
5142 Beech child's school desk 
5143 Beech child's school desk 
5144 Brass finished fire companion set plus a coal scuttle 
5145 spare
5146 spare
5147 Circular bevelled mirror in gilt frame 
5148 Silk kimono plus a cap 
5149 Small rectangular bevelled mirror in gilt frame 
5150 Qty of prints and sketches to include portrait of a man, abstract in brown, rural scenes, coastal scenes plus shipping  £30.00 - £40.00
5151 Pirelli calendar for 1989 
5152 Oleograph canal with boat and cottages, still life with roses, David Shepherd print plus David Shepherd print of African elephant 
5153 Oil on canvas beached fishing boats 

*5154 Circular mirror surrounded with droplets 
5155 Large qty of prints to include rural scenes, rural coastal and botanical prints 
5156 Teak extending dining table plus 6 chairs (collectors item) 
5157 Embroidered Victorian footstool 
5158 5125 Copper and brass ewer 
5159 Red glazed vase plus a terracotta pot 
5160 Cane and wicker chest of 4 drawers 
5161 Cane and wicker chest of 4 drawers 
5162 3 volumes of The Modern Carpenter and Joiner 

5163 Oak 2 tier plant stand 
5164 Pine single pedestal desk plus a slatted folding chair 
5165 Edwardian piano stool 
5166 4 vintage radios 
5167 Pine chest of 2 over 4 drawers 
5168 2 suede and oak dining chairs  
5169 Carved spoon back Victorian nursing chair 
5170 Brown suede effect 3 seater sofa plus a matching armchair 
5171 Bent wood armchair in cream corduroy fabric 
5172 Pair of cream leather effect swivel bar stools 
5173 Vintage Underwood typewriter 
5174 Merritone wind up gramophone 
5175 spare
5176 Wicker and cane rocking chair plus an armchair 
5177 Ltd Ed Russell Flint print of reclining nude 
5178 Cast iron wall mounted bell 
5179 (3) French weight driven wall clock 
5180 Print still life with flowers, map of Bedfordshire plus oil on board still life with daffodils, vases and fruit 
5181 8 French and German advertising posters  £30.00 - £50.00
5182 Oval bevelled mirror in stained beech frame 

*5183 2 floral upholstered footstools
5184 (6) Walnut fall front cabinet 
5185 5089 Carved Edwardian chair 
5186 (4) Demi-lune drinks cabinet with tambour doors 
5187 5161 Cherry finished coffee table with glazed insert 
5188 Marble plant stand 
5189 Turned wooden tray 
5190 Dark oak barley twisty drop side table 
5191 Table lamp with globe shaped shade 
5192 Teak extending table plus 4 stick back chairs (collectors items) 
5193 Walnut 1950's double door china cabinet 
5194 Edwardian bedroom chair with wicker seat 
5195 Oak double door china cabinet 
5196 Coffee table with Bedford Town and Country coat of arms 
5197 Pink leather effect chair  £20.00 - £30.00

*5198 Sheesham lamp table 
5199 3 model air crafts plus a boxed airfix steam train model kit (a/f) 
5200 Cream painted dressing table with 2 drawers 
5201 Wicker stool with cushion
5202 (2) Onyx plant stand with elephant to the column
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5203 (5) French 3 drawer commode 
5204 Box containing engravings and prints of hunting dogs
5205 spare
5206 Brass table lamp with Corinthian column
5207 Arts and crafts style satin walnut dressing chest
5208 Framed and glazed pastel of 'The Banana Sellers'
5209 Oil on card of poverty stricken refugees 

*5210 Circular multi panelled mirror
5211 3 pre raphaelite prints of scantily clad ladies
5212 5 African batiks
5213 (1) Pair of painted cart wheels
5214 4 framed and glazed engravings of the haunting party
5215 (7) Wrought iron garden table and 2 matching chairs (AF)
5216 Reproduction yew corner stand
5217 Darkwood 2 tier lamp table
5218 Carved Edwardian armchair with green fabric
5219 Set of scales and weights
5220 Edwardian 2 tier side table
5221 Vintage Murphy gramophone
5222 Circular glass table on chromed base

*5223 5 piece brown fabric modular corner suite
5224 Gold painted Lloyd Loom style armchair
5225 spare

*5226 Grey fabric sleeper bed ottoman
5227 3 stools and footstools with embroidered seats
5228 Reproduction mahogany tilting table
5229 Cast iron side table with inlaid marble effect surface

*5230 Darkwood coffee table 
*5231 Grey fabric footstool
*5232 Beech chair with molded plastic seat
*5233 Brown leather effect tub chair with matching footstool nesting under
5234 (9) Red Turkman carpet
5235 (10) Pink and blue floral carpet
5236 (11) Prayer mat with navy blue background
5237 (12) Multi coloured floral mat
5238 Pink and blue floral mat
5239 5116  Modern wall hanging of jetty and lake plus painting with puffins
5240 Arthur Elsley engraving of children and mother
5241 Print of lake at sunset in decorative gilt and cream frame
5242 2 pairs of prints of seashore, lake, boat, figures on beach in decorative gilt and cream frames

5243 2 Mughal prints, print of lotus flower, print of butterfly plus engraving with 2 ladies
5244 Print of broom and flowers
5245 spare
5246 8 oak dining chairs in gold and red striped fabric incl. 2 fathers
5247 Black leather effect sofa bed
5248 Dome top canvas travelling trunk
5249 Dome top canvas travelling trunk
5250 Samsonite case with slide projector
5251 Rectangular mirror in gilt frame
5252 Grey painted metal 6 drawer filing cabinet
5253 Darkwood hifi cabinet with ironwork doors
5254 Oval bevelled mirror in gilt frame
5255 Lloyd Loom style chair and ottoman
5256 5207  5 oak dining chairs
5257 5080  Dark oak 4 tier plant stand
5258 Box containing engravings and prints incl. children at play, Yorkminster, pportrait of girl and mischievous children
5259 5216  Reproduction mahogany glazed corner unit
5260 2 dressing table stools, strung seated footstool and circular reproduction side table
5261 Oak bureau bookcase
5262 Family Bible £5.00 - £10.00
5263 5222  Cased sewing machine
5264 1950s bureau with glazed doors to the side and under
5265 5183  American rocking chair with cherry fabric cushions
5266 2 oils on board of alsatian plus wild fowl at sunset
5267 Beech 2 tier lamp table
5268 Dark oak drawer leaf table
5269 Folding artist's easel plus tin paint box
5270 Oak 2 tier tea trolley with drop sides
5271 Wooden storage box
5272 Painted metal filing cabinet in 4 sections
5273 5029  Walnut sewing box
5274 Oak chest of 3 drawers
5275 Stained pine open fronted bookcase
5276 Pair of 3 branch chrome wall lights
5277 Bentwood armchair with black leatherette seat and back (collector's item)
5278 Pair of oak high back dining chairs
5279 2 provincial elm seated dining chairs
5280 Reproduction mahogany open fronted bookcase
5281 5217  2 tier pine coffee table with glazed inserts
5282 Revelation travelling case
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5283 Beech stick back rocking chair
5284 5236  Oak corner unit with glazed and leaded doors
5285 spare
5286 Framed and glazed print entitled, 'Twixt Love and Duty'
5287 Print of girl playing violin
5288 Print of young girls dancing
5289 4 framed and glazed watercolours and prints of British birds £10.00 - £20.00
5290 3 framed and glazed prints of young ladies
5291 Print of the sea battle
5292 Dark oak dresser
5293 Pair of pine stools
5294 5089 Canvas and wooden travelling trunk plus vanity case and suitcase 
5295 5243  Large brown and leather armchair
5296 Dark oak side table with 2nd tier and cupboard under
5297 Pair of brown fabric curtains
5298 4 beech dining chairs with drop in seats
5299 Pair of polished nickel globe shaped table lamps with shades
5300 Black glazed computer desk with chromed base
5301 Pair of glass and wrought iron 4 branch ceiling lights 
5302 2 Dressing table stools plus an oak side table with single drawer 
5303 5135 Reproduction mahogany sofa table 
5304 Tile topped nest of 3 tables 
5305 spare
5306 Stained beech and wicker armchair with cushion seat 
5307 Pair of carved Edwardian dining chairs with brown floral fabric seats 
5308 Oak barley twist drop side table plus 4 chairs 
5309 Framed and glazed watercolour country cottage and sea 
5310 Framed and glazed watercolour Highland Loch 
5311 Pair of framed oils on canvas still life with flowers 
5312 5271 (part lot) Architectural drawing 
5313 Qty of prints to inc. yacht at sea, French landscape, still life with flowers, domestic interior, Monet and views of London 
5314 Glazed pine corner unit in 2 sections 
5315 Pine open fronted bookcase 
5316 Ercol stick back dining chair 
5317 5247 Pair of black painted square lamp tables 
5318 5259 Painted pine chest of 5 drawers 
5319 5261 Dark wood and glazed display cabinet 

5320 Painted pine chest of 8 drawers 
5321 Pears print; child and dog plus 3 prints: rural settings with sheep and shepherd 
5322 Pine open fronted bookcase 
5323 Pine double door wardrobe 
5324 4 Moulded plastic swivel bar stools 
5325 Reproduction walnut 3 door bookcase 
5326 Painted pine dressing table plus a chest of 6 drawers 
5327 Abstract print in grey 
5328 Engraving; 2 ladies and dog 
5329 Qty of fishing rods plus a tackle box 
5330 5272 Pair of prints; windmill, shepherd and flock 
5331 Pair of Framed and glazed Highland prints 
5332 Black painted open fronted bookcase 
5333 Oak cabinet with sliding doors 
5334 Pine double door wardrobe with 2 drawers under 
5335 Pine double door wardrobe with 2 drawers under 
5336 Pine corner chest 
5337 Pine chest of 4 drawers 
5338 Qty of veneer
5339 G Plan style multi drawer sideboard 
5340 Painted chest of 6 drawers 
5341 Glazed 3 tier tv stand 
5342 Habitat black painted metal 4'6 bedstead 
5343 Modern Marilyn Monroe wall hanging 
5344 3 Fire surrounds plus 2 cast iron fire places (af)
5345 spare
5346 Modern moon phase long case clock

*5347 Box containing bed parts 
*5348 Box containing garden furniture parts
*5349 Box containing bed rails (af)
5350 Red and blue floral mat 
5351 Pink beige and blue Chinese mat 
5352 (16) Multi coloured floral carpet runner 
5353 (15) floral mat with red background 
5354 (14) Navy blue table runner 
5355 (13) Red floral table runner 
5356 (17) Beige and blue floral carpet
5357 (18) Multi coloured floral carpet with central medallion 
5358 Vintage Marmet child's pram 
5359 Armchair with exposed wooden frame 
5360 Red fabric tub chair 
5361 Red chevron pattern fabric armchair 
5362 Red chevron pattern fabric armchair 
5363 Chromed 8 branch ceiling light with crackle glazed 
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shades 
5364 Chromed 3 branch ceiling light 
5365 Red fabric 3 seater sofa 
5366 Modern smiley face poster plus a 1970's mirror in teak frame 
5367 Qty of brown and gilt floral curtaining 
5368 Pair of brown green and gilt floral curtains 
5369 Laura Ashley mat with floral pattern 
5370 Brown leather effect lounge suite comprising 3 seater, 2 seater and single armchair
5371 11 Babycham glasses 
5372 Wicker and cane unit with 2 shelves and cupboard under 
5373 5308 Painted Danger Keep Out sign 
5374 Optimus paraffin lamp plus a tray 
5375 spare
5376 Reproduction mahogany mini chest of 3 drawers 
5377 Victorian knife cleaning machine 
5378 Georgian oak table with single drawer and stretchers 
5379 Pair of upholstered German easy chairs (collectors items)
5380 Large rectangular bevelled mirror 
5381 3 flower pattern mirrors 
5382 Reproduction mahogany twin pedestal desk 
5383 Dutch inlaid bureau with 3 drawers under (af)
5384 Black lacquered Chinese armchair 
5385 Oak open fronted bookcase
5386 105 Turned metal and brass table lamp with shade 
5387 Chinese hall cabinet £100.00 - £0.00
5388 4 Painted To the Wedding signs 
5389 Plaster figure of a mans head 
5390 Pair of industrial ceiling lights 
5391 Chinese inspired sideboard with 2 drawers and 2 doors under 
5392 Art deco open fronted bookcase 
5393 5328 Cream painted and swag pattern circular table with second tier 
5394 Resin figure of a camel 
5395 spare
5396 Anatomical model of a persons head 
5397 Pair of dark wood stick stands 
5398 Pair of dark wood stick stands 
5399 Pair of dark wood stick stands 
5400 Painted folding ladder plus 6 hand puppets and a ladies head 
5401 Ltd Ed print Bedford rowing club 
5402 Pair of lanterns 

5403 Painted cabinet of 4 drawers 
5404 Dark oak dome topped mantle clock 
5405 Chinese silk panel plus an embroidery with cherry blossoms and birds 
5406 Edwardian banjo barometer 
5407 4 drawer collectors cabinet 
5408 2 vintage dolls 
5409 Set of 3 baskets plus a wicker baskets 
5410 Fister and Rothsman sewing machine (a/f)
5411 Black and white print of nude 
5412 Large lustre blue and mother of pearl fruit bowl 
5413 Large beaten brass tray 
5414 Modern oil on board of a heron wading 
5415 David Green print of Harrold 
5416 Policeman's truncheon 
5417 (8) Pair of goats horns on oak shield 
5418 Circular mirror in cream painted frame 
5419 Marble figure of a child 
5420 Copper and brass coal scuttle 
5421 beaten copper clad coal scuttle 
5422 5348 Oak side table with glass shelf and single drawer 
5423 Ladies fur coat 
5424 Print entitled 'The Birth of Night Begins' 
5425 spare
5426 Box containing ordnance survey maps 
5427 Cased New Home sewing machine 
5428 New Home sewing machine 
5429 Pair of framed and glazed engravings depicting cottage in rural setting 
5430 Chandelier with droplets 

*5431 Electric fire with cream painted surround 
5432 Bag containing National Dolls 
5433 2 boxes containing blue and white oriental crockery, cake stand, floral decorated tureens, Colcolough and Royal Albert china 
5434 Ducal stlye break front sideboard 
5435 5364 Large qty of vinyl records in 5 boxes 
5436 5368 Circular pine table on painted base 
5437 Box containing DVD's ad CD's 
5438 5365 Seagrass basket plus black glazed coffee cups, saucers and side plates 
5439 Brother sewing machine (a/f)
5440 Pair of brass finished ceiling lights with plastic shades 
5441 Painted child's dolls house 
5442 Dark pine kitchen table 
5443 2 boxes containing Trix express train track and 
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carriages 
5444 2 brass finished ceiling lights with heavy glass shades 
5445 Pair of chrome ceiling lights with blue glass shades 
5446 5375 Leonardo figure of boy 
5447 5376 Leonardo figure of young girl 
5448 Pair of 1960's metal ceiling lights 
5449 Green painted industrial ceiling light 
5450 Bent wood sledge 
5451 Chinese vase 
5452 Pair of brass finished 4 branch ceiling lights with Tiffany style shades 
5453 Qty of Paragon Belinda pattern crockery, brass ware, seals, quartz wall clock, mantle clocks, picture frames, general china and crockery 
5454 Large qty of Wedgwood Jasper ware plus ornamental cottages, commemorative ware and cutlery sets 
5455 Qty of Royal Grafton and Staffordshire crockery 
5456 Pair of binoculars, resin figures of meerkats and wolves, salt and pepper set, crested ware, figure of lady and wall plaques  
5457 Large qty of Royal Doulton Queen Ann and Indian Tree crockery 
5458 Metal child's bed (a/f) 
5459 4 boxes containing autumn leaves pattern crockery, crested ware, place mats and general china 
5460 5372 Box containing cd's 
5461 2 boxes containing ornamental posies, glassware to include jug and vases, blue and white china, miniature flagon, decanter and teapots 
5462 Box containing dvd's 
5463 Qty of prints depicting street and village scenes plus mirrors 
5464 Box containing metal bon bon dish, shoe stretchers, silver plated trays, glassware, treen, kitchen appliances and dishes  
5465 spare
5466 Box containing children's novels 
5467 Box containing juicer, mini barrel, salt and pepper sets, loose cutlery, trivet, letter openers and ornaments, glassware 
5468 2 boxes containing pint glasses and jugs 
5469 Box containing pewter vases, metal busts, silver plated tray, spoons, serving dishes, figures and china baskets 
5470 Box containing Copenhagen plates, Nao and other figures 
5471 Pair of wrought iron shutters 
5472 5 branch glass finished ceiling light 

5473 Sherry barrel (a/f)
5474 Box containing prints of British birds, child's miniature cups and saucers, ornamental figures, bookends  
5475 Pink floral pattern tea service 
5476 2 boxes containing vinyl records 
5477 Wicker picnic basket 
5478 3 boxes containing hand bags, concert poster, middle eastern metal vases, engraving, mirror, watches, fabric, teapot and lampshades 
5479 Box containing boxed photographs and general ephemera 
5480 Box containing tin film canister, quartz clock, wooden wall plaques, ginger beer bottles etc 
5481 5397 2 boxes containing cd's 
5482 3 boxes containing miniature character jugs, collectors plates, Coalport and other figures, glass vases, chamber pot and silver plate 
5483 4 boxes containing pint and other glasses plus 3 boxes containing Denby crockery, ornaments, and glassware 
5484 2 boxes containing Royal Doulton Ravenswood pattern crockery 
5485 Box containing coloured glass bowls, dishes, vases and jugs 
5486 Resin 6 piece jazz band 
5487 Copper foot warmer, copper kettle, blue and white oriental teapot, coloured glass and Coalport cups and saucers  £25.00 - £30.00
5488 Vintage child's pram plus a qty of ink bottles, ginger beer bottles, mincer, hand bag 
5489 Bag containing several volumes of The Household Physician plus qty of Dickens novels 
5490 2 boxes containing vinyl records 
5491 2  boxes containing qty of Royal Vale and other crockery 
5492 Box containing Swinnertons  floral pattern crockery teaspoons 
5493 3 boxes containing vinyl records 
5494 2 boxes containing vinyl records 
5495 5417 Box containing qty of Denby crockery 
5496 Box containing Denby brown glazed crockery 
5497 Box containing qty of champagne flutes  £20.00 - £30.00
5498 5399 Buckinghamshire : Sheahan J. : History and Topography of Buckinghamshire, 1971 ( Facs of 1861 ), 8vo Hb. Fldg. map; RCHM Inventory of Historical Monuments in Buckinghamshire, Vols. I & II, 1912/13. Large qto. Fine half binding, gilt. Text with profuse illus. Together with 7 vols of Records of Buckinghamshire & other related titles.
5499 Box containing qty of trinket and pill boxes, ornamental figures, ornamental cottages, silver 
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plated tankards, ornaments 
5500 Box containing Staffordshire dog, Nao style figures, Sylvac vase, ginger jar plus ornaments 
5501 2 boxes containing brass beer taps, blow lamps and brass oil lamps
5502 Box containing Royal Park and other crockery with ornamental figures
5503 7 boxes containing steam train and other railway related books
5504 box containing Bing and Grondhal crockery  £30.00 - £40.00
5505 spare
5506 Box containing loose cutlery
5507 2 boxes containing fishing and antique related reference books plus street maps
5508 Box containing toy teddy bear, elephant and koala with childs doll, tins and badges
5509 Box containing wicker basket, picture frame, ornamental skull, large dice and metal storage box 
5510 Box containing records with His Masters Voice wind up gramophone
5511 Box containing ornamental figures of ladies
5512 3 boxes containing wine glasses, tumblers, champagne flutes and pint glasses
5513 2 boxes containing train track and accessories 
5514 2 boxes containing childrens toys and ornamental figures
5515 Box containing wicker baskets
5516 5433  Box containing records
5517 Box containing pair of binoculars and cameras
5518 Box containing teddy bears
5519 Wind up gramophone
5520 5437  3 boxes containing glassware incl. vases, bowls and decanters
5521 Box containing Victorian tiles
5522 3 boxes containing DVDs and CDs
5523 2 boxes containing large Chinese charger, carpet beater, silver plate, knife set, souvenir spoons, etc.
5524 Floral decorated wash stand, jug and bowl with teapot
5525 spare
5526 Box containing glass dishes and bowls
5527 2 boxes containing novels, annuals and reference books
5528 Metal 1960s ceiling light
5529 Stack of Wedgewood and other collectors plates
5530 3 boxes containing Henry Moore bibliographies, Norfolk and other reference books with Readers Digest travel guides and novels
5531 4 carved willow tree figures of cuttles
5532 Box containing quartz clocks, Jasper ware, 

commemorative ware, candlesticks, collectors plates and china
5533 Quantity of Time Life American Civil War reference books
5534 Suitcase containing convex circular frames, mounts and glass
5535 Carved wooden ornamental African spear, Indian puppet and painted Barlanese theatre masks
5536 Plastic figure of Homer Simpson plus Doulton crystal fuchsia patterned vase and bowl 
5537 Box containing plastic home pride figures
5538 Large child's doll house with associated furniture
5539 Box containing Giles annuals, Studdy Dogs portfolio and reproduction shop catalogue
5540 Box containing Time Life Seafaring books
5541 Quantity of table lamps
5542 Approx. 4 boxes containing household goods incl. iron, glass vase, coffee mugs, chess set, wall plaques, etc.
5543 Box containing DVDs
5544 2 turned wooden bowls, pottery leaf shaped bowl, carved wooden elements and ornamental totem poles
5545 6 boxes containing novels and reference books
5546 Keep Calm and Carry On poster
5547 Rectangular bevelled mirror in gilt and silver frame
5548 Quartz clock with wooden frame
5549 Pair of black suede boots plus ceiling fan
5550 Collection of collectors plates
5551 2 wall tapestries of Middle Eastern scene and forest scene with coach part and wolves
5552 Box containing tape cassettes and vinyl records
5553 Box containing reference books and novels
5554 6 boxes containing Scelxtric track, accessories and magazines
5555 spare
5556 Bundle of walking sticks
5557 Vintage Bush gramophone
5558 Glazed pine display cabinet
5559 Boxed Pathescope projector
5560 spare
5561 Replica table top canon barrel
5562 Rod holder with course fishing rods
5563 Brass toasting fork
5564 Mirror in decorative gilt frame £5.00 - £10.00
5565 5501  Rectangular bevelled mirror with 2 prints of country cottages
5566 Copper and brass wall lantern
5567 Brass ceiling lantern
5568 Stationery box, pens, inkwell, mini petty cash box 
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and vintage party bunting
5569 Royal Dux elephant
5570 2 ornamental clowns
5571 Luster glass teapot plus vases, dishes and pots
5572 Beswick cart horse and one other
5573 Dinky truck with Dinky armored troop carrier
5574 Victorian group of 3 nodding figures £30.00 - £40.00
5575 Jasperware cup and saucer with Beswick yacht
5576 Infantrymans helmet
5577 Edwardian mantle clock
5578 2 Swan shaped bowls
5579 Plastic figure of Jean Simmons from Kiss
5580 Box containing brass letter slots and door handles
5581 Collection of costume jewellery incl. bracelets, pearls and rings
5582 Box containing Royal Vale Shelly and other crockery
5583 Plastic figure of alien
5584 Pair of red glass and gilt highlighted decanters £15.00 - £20.00
5585 Collection of commemorative mugs, cups and saucers
5586 Quantity of silver plates and glassware incl. bowl, serving spoon, salt pepper and mustard set, jam dish and sugar shaker
5587 4 Beswick horses
5588 9 eye glasses
5589 Brass art deco figure with yachts in full sail
5590 5 miniature character jugs
5591 4 Wade elephants
5592 Silver plated teapot, silver plated trophy with pipe, quantity of coins and silver plated tray
5593 2 glass jelly molds
5594 Blue and white Spode part tea service comprising cups, saucers and teapot
5595 Group of 4 owls, miniature folding table, bird ornaments and thimbles
5596 Quantity of silver plate incl. 3 piece tea service, dishes and bowls
5597 Box containing pair of binocular, pair of brass candlesticks, pewter trays, students microscope, etc.
5598 Box containing Spelter and other figures incl. Nike, Marley Horse, cupid, etc.
5599 Quantity of metal weights
5600 Collection of ornamental owls
5601 2 leaded glass panels 
5602 Approx 29 boxes of glass curtains finial's and curtain rods 

5603 Qty of wine glasses and tumblers plus ice bucket, decanter, bowls and dishes 
5604 Qty of silver plate to include sugar shaker, gravy boat and dish plus spoons and a sauce bottle 
5605 5517 2 Lowry collectors plates plus Elvis, Beatles and Cliff Richard plate (5 in total)
5606 Qty of Myott Royalty pattern crockery 
5607 Qty of cutlery, crockery, costume jewellery and collectors plates 
5608 Blow torch, dressing table tray, commemorative ware, prints glassware, general china 
5609 Qty of Booths Pompadour pattern crockery 
5610 Silver plated candle stick, qty of decanters, beer tankard, silver plated goblets, crockery and cutlery canteen  £20.00 - £30.00
5611 Box containing large qty of loose cutlery, copper and brass ware to include jugs, vases, silver plate to include candlesticks 
5612 Cased baragraph 
5613 Red petrol can 
5614 5527 Large qty of Rachel Jack wall hangings 
5615 Large qty of glassware to include rose bowls, fruit bowls, wine glasses, sherry glasses, and tumblers 
5616 Claret jug plus decanters, fruit bowls, tumblers, paperweight, juicer and jugs 
5617 Box containing large qty of loose silver plated and silver cutlery 
5618 Qty of crockery, cigarette cards, bankers lamp shade, cups and saucers, collectors plates and general china 
5619 Piquot ware teapot, Nao style figure, silver plated milk jug and sugar bowl, loose cutlery, stainless steel teapot 
5620 Qty of collectors plates, cups and saucers, salad bowl and servers, general china and character jug 
5621 5534 Box containing qty of Victorian and later watercolours plus prints 
5622 4 boxes containing enameled tray, ornamental figures, trivet, brass tray, salt and pepper set, glassware, wicker basket, Staffordshire dog, table lamps plus wind up gramophone and barometer 
5623 Qty of table top and other mirrors (a/f)

*5624 Single bed Dormeo mattress 
5625 Woolen carpet with animal pattern 

*5626 Dormeo mattress topper 
*5627 Dormeo mattress topper 
*5628 Dormeo mattress topper (boxed a/f)
5629 Edwardian headboard and footboard 

*5630 Compressed single bed mattress 
5631 Pair of large fern pattern prints 

*5632 Heart pattern compressed single bed mattress 
5633 Altesse table lamp (boxed a/f) 
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5634 Pair of Honor table lamps (boxed a/f) 
5635 Pair of Bally adjustable desk lamps (boxed a/f)
5636 Box containing Loft 4 branch ceiling light (a/f) 
5637 spare
5638 spare
5639 spare
5640 spare 
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